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Another Retail Option
For Midtown Shoppers
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Williams
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the checkout counter of the store.

bv Linda Young
brate. Although she drives,
Challenger correspondent
she enjoyed having the
ST. PETERSBURG— option to walk the two
The grand opening of a blocks from her home to
chain discount store in the store to shop and com
Midtown was reason to mented on what the store
celebrate with speeches would mean to people who
and cutting a ribbon before don’t drive.
the doors opened and
“It’s convenient for the
impatient shoppers rushed older senior citizens that
in.
are too old to drive,” Little
It is unusual to open a said.
The compact 7,000
new retail store with that
soft of ceremony with the
mayor and other public

officials, but it was a time
to savor success in attract
ing a retail store to an area
the mayor says has pent up
demand
for
stores.
However, some of the cus
tomers standing in the
parking lot of the new
Family Dollar store at
1041 Dr. M. L. K. Jr. St. S.
at 9 a.m., under a sun that
was already hot, expressed
displeasure over the delay.
“They should have
been out here at 8:30 a.m.
then had the doors open at
9
a.m.,”
said
Mrs.
Catherine Little.
The convenience of
having a store nearby was
a reason for Little to cele-

square foot interior of the

Family Dollar store and Lshaped parking lot that
Opened Aug 11 < was
designed to fit on an exist
ing
urban
lot.
St.
Petersburg city council
member John Bryan told
the audience he had fond
memories of shopping at
the store that used to be
there 40 years ago and was
happy to have a new store
there now.
“I’m excited to see this
comer revitalized and back
in business and I know it’s
going to do a great busi
ness,” Bryan said.

Midtown
continued on pg. 4
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Peggy Peterman Remembered:
A Woman Of Courage, Faith, Talent
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Peggy Peterman and her million dollar smile

hope for new life for 22nd
Street that Peterman wrote
about in 1976 is also alive
and well today: Nearly ten
years since she penned
those thoughtful, memo
rable, prophetic lines, let us
take comfort in the "Hope
springs eternal" phrase that
most of us first learned in
school.
Today we can
imagine Peterman's jour
nalistic offerings on the
progress being made and
manifested by redevelop
ment activities in Midtown.
This of course includes the
revitalization efforts now
visible along 22nd Street;
that once famous corridor
of the black community?
We can imagine Peterman's
journalistic
voice,
expounding on the celebra
tion of the first festive
affair to be held in the not
too distant future at the old
revered Manhattan Casino,
"The Home of Happy

St. Petersburg Times in an
editorial of. August 2.1,
2004.
Peterman died August
19,2004. The life she lived
speaks for her. The goals
she accomplished, the
innumerable contributions
she made to-people of St.
Petersburg and beyond, and
the many special ways her
kindness made, a difference
to countless men, women
and children whose lives
she touched, speak for her.
As noted in her obituary:
"She was the founder/director of the Black
History Pageant of Bethel
community Baptist Chu
rch, which was established
26 years ago as a vehicle
for talented young people
ranging in ages from 10 to
20. It is a production
which explores the' history
of African Americans from
Ancient Africa to present
day America, through

But, . knowing

drama-, dance, poetry and

music. The production has

by Rosalie Peck
Challenger correspodent
ST. PETERSBURG—
Peterman was many things
to many people. She was a
humanitarian, a brilliant

famous people and interna
tionally known celebrities:
One day, when she casually
told me she had an appoint
ment to interview Miles
Davis, I said, "Can I go

scholar, a great journalist,
and a goal-difected warrior.

with you?",
Peterman
smiled, amused by my

Peterman's way of looking

an alumni of more than

obvious excitement, and
quietly said, "No, Rose.
You would only be in my
way."
I still have a carefully
preserved copy of her clas
sic, Oct. 24, 1976 article
entitled: "22nd STREET
HITS A DEAD END." It is
an articulate commentary
in which she depicts the
beginning of the demise of
the once thriving corridor
that was once the heart and
soul of St. Petersburg's
black community.
She
said:. "It was a community
of friends, of excitement,
of beauty and violence-of
everything that makes up
the pattern of life so often
found in black communi
ties. It was the place where
everyone wanted to be
years ago." She closes the
exposition on a note of sad
ness and hope. She said:
"The death of that busy,
thriving portion of 22nd
Street has been slow and
arduous to some - like a
cancer.
No one really
expected it to go like it did.
But sometimes there is
hope: Do institutions ever
really die? There's always
some life left and things
continue to live-even if it's
only in the hearts of those
who remember how it used
to be."
Peterman was an insti
tution. . And well-remem
bered. The broad-based
hope that she embraced for
African Americans in par
ticular and society in gen
eral, is alive and well. The

at life and situations from

She was a woman of char
acter and conviction whose
legacy made a difference
during her lifetime. Her
legacy lives on. Most of
all,
Peggy
Mitchell
Peterman was an individual
true to herself.
To be no one but loneself is the greatest chal
lenge that any human being
can face. Peterman suc
cessfully met that chal
lenge with style and grace.
The unassuming mariner in
which she moved through
life meeting goals, facing
obstacles, overcoming ch
allenges, encouraging chil
dren, peers and elders, as
well as sharing her creative
gifts with the young, was a
demonstration of life that
others might well strive to
emulate. Her accomplish
ments in these and other
endeavors are legendary.
It was my privilege to
get to know Peterman bet
ter during years of worship
at Bethel Community
Baptist Church where we
served together as mem
bers of the Trustee Board,
Pastor's Search Committee,
and the installation service
of Rev. Howard W. Jones. 1
admired tHfe work she did
as a first class journalist
with the St. Petersburg
Times, where not only was
she a pioneer, but a groundbreakirig reporter, first rate
columnist and editorial
writer for 31 years. I ad
mired the easy-going, com
fortable manner in which
she interviewed world-

both sides, the words of the
old Negro spiritual, "Keep
Your Hand On the Plow
and Hold on," come to
mind. Peterman would
remind us one and all, there
is still much work to be
done.
Peterman's journey as a
journalist was not easy.
But her work, as a thinking,
civic-minded reporter was
magnificent; She was a
woman of wisdom who,
turned challenges into step
ping stones. She was fully
aware of African American
progress made on local,
state and national levels.
But as a realist and politi
cally astute individual, she
viewed progress cautiously.
In terms of racial matters with her experiences,
knowledge and sense of
history intact as a guide she was forever aware with
clear understanding, how
far we still have to go.
From the beginning of her
work in 1965 as a journalist
at the St. Petersburg Times,
she received scathing hate
mail. But like a committed
warrior in the heat of battle,
she pressed on. "Months
before Peterman retired, in
1996, she received a letter
that also used the N-word.
She would describe that
letter to her newsroom col
leagues, and to readers, in a
pensive manner. But it was
also what stoked her fires
and why Peterman would
insist that, upon her death',
we look ahead, to the work
that still remains," said the

700, and performances
have been attended by as
many as 2,000 people at
Bayfront
Center's
Mahaffey Theater in St.
Petersburg."
Peterman
accom
plished much and received
great honors including: the
Meritorious Achievement
Award From FAMU, the
Lifetime
Achievement
Award from the National
Association of Black
Journalists, the Delta
Sigma Theta Ethel Payne
Journalism Award and the
International
Women's
Media Foundation Award
presented to her and three
other women journalists at
New
York's
Waldorf
Astoria.
In 1997, The St.
Petersburg Times created
the
Peggy
Mitchell
Peterman scholarship to be
awarded to an exceptional.
Florida A&M university
journalism student every
year. It includes a $5,000
award and a summer
internship at the paper.
Peterman is remembered
today and tomorrow and
tomorrow for a life welllived. The following words
of love, gratitude, praise
and admiration are from a
few of the people who
knew her best.
Katherine Jones, receptionist/clerk,
Pinellas
County School System: "I
remember Peterman as a
staunch Christian woman
and a beautiful, devoted
mother, who reared two

Feet."

Peggy Peterman shown above with friends Athena
Richardson (left) and Frances Williams

let's just pray for her, (or
him)." In situations like
these, she taught through
example arid kindness, gen
tly shaming offenders,
without offending. When
she was ordained as minis
ter and left to serve as
assistant pastor of her son,
Representative
Frank
Peterman's church, The
thoughts and ugly gossip Rock of Jesus Missionary

beautiful sons, Frank Jr.,
and John, who became
ministers, as she did. I had
great
admiration
and
respect for. her. Peterman
sought the higher good in
het journey through life.
For example, she turned
away from petty thoughts
and hurtful conversation.
Whenever
negative

were expressed in her pres

ence, she simply smiled
and quietly said,. v_"Well,.

Peterman
continued
on pg. 6
_ __________________

Coretta Scott King

Hospitalized in Atlanta

King has canceled recent public appearances,
raising concerns about her health.
By The Associated Press
ATLANTA - Civil rights
matriarch Coretta Scott King
was admitted to a hospital for
an unspecified condition
Tuesday and was resting com
fortably, a hospital official
said.
King, 78, the widow of
the Rev. Martin Luther
King Jr., went to an emer-

gency room Tuesday morn
ing, Piedmont Hospital
spokeswoman Diana Lewis
said. Lewis didn't elaborate
on the reason for the hospi
talization.
King has canceled
recent public appearances,
raising concerns about her
health
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back page
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mean-

Earl Ofari Hutchinson
After two bitter defeats
by George Bush, Demo
cratic National Committee
chair Howard Dean has
publicly pledged that the
Democrats will stop taking
the black vote for granted.

It'll take more than a much
belated mea culpa from
E)ean to staunch the party's
free .fall in black Support.
The Joint Center for
Political and Economic
Studies, a Washington D C.
based
black
political

research institute, found
that between 2000 and
2004 the percent of blacks
that registered Democrat
dropped by double-digit
percentages. Meanwhile,
one in three young blacks.

bump up and the Demo
cratic slide among blacks
has had major political
consequences.
Bush's wins are the
best example. Democrats
rail that he bagged the
White House in 2000 by
stealing, conning, and
hijacking black votes. The
truth is he won because of a
lackluster, uninspired effort
by Democratic presidential
candidate Al Gore. He
spent much of his cam
paign avoiding appear
ances in black communi
ties, and was stone silent on
issues such as racial profil
ing, affirmative action,
housing and job discrimi
nation, the racial disparities
in prison sentencing, the
HIV/AIDS epidemic,, and
health care for the poor,
arid failing inner city
schools.' Gore got away
with this blatant racial
patronizing by playing hard
oil the terror and panic that

a Bush win stirred in many
blacks.

In 2004 it was more of
the same, but with one dif
ference. A tepid black
Democratic turnout, com
bined with the 13 percent
of the black votes Bush
received, which was double ,
what he got in 2000, helped
him win Florida outright,
and avoid a repeat of the
election debacle of 2000.
Republican gains among
blacks were even more dra
matic in Ohio. Bush gar
nered nearly 20 percent of
the black vote there. To put
that in perspective, if Bush
had gotten the same pro
portionof the black vote in
the state in 2004 as he did
in 2000, his margin of vic
tory over Democratic pres
idential contender John
Kerry Would have nar
rowed from the 100,000 or
so votes to 25,000 votes.
Given the large number of
provisional ballots filed in
Ohio,. . the
Democrats
almost certainly would
have challenged the elec
tion certification. It Would
have been Florida 2000 all
over again.
In the near-half century
since Lyndon Johnson

trounced Republican states
righter Barry Goldwater in
1964; blacks have given
eighty percent or more
their vote to whatever
Democrat ran for the White
House. In victory and even
defeat, Democratic presi
dential contenders knew
that black votes could pro
vide the safe cushion they
needed for victory. That
was the case in the winning
effort of Jimmy Carter in
1976. Even in defeat, black
votes could make the race
respectable. That was the
case with Walter Mondale
in 1984 and Michael
Dukakis in 1988.
But. Democrats never
rewarded them for their
political loyalty. Following
the ‘Smash victories of.
Ronald Reagan in 1980 and
1984, top Democrats con
cluded that blacks were a
political liability, radically
shifted gears, and made a
mad dash after white mid
dle class votes; That strate
gy seemed to pay dividends'
with Bill Clinton, He beat
Bush Sr: in 1992 with an
unabashed pitch to beef up

law

enforcement

and

defense spending, boost
middle-class earnings, tout
family values, downsize
welfare, modify affirmative
action and keep Jesse
Jackson, at arms length
away.
The idea was to neu
tralize white male support
among Republicans, or at
least not do anything to
swell the numbers of
whites that would rush to
the Republicans,; while
avoid being tagged by the
Republicans as a tax and
spend Democrat that tilted
toward special interests i.e.
blacks and Latinos.
But Bush radically
changed the political equa
tion. He ended the decades
of open and stealth warfare
that raged between blacks
arid the Republicans during
the Reagan and Bush Sr.
years and openly courted
black votes during both his
campaigns. He's shown no
sign of letting up since. The
last few months, his point
man Republican National
Chair Ken Mehlman has
barnstormed the country
meeting with everyone
from black ministers to

hip-hoppers. The goal is to
snatch an even bigger share
of the black vote for the
Republicans in 2006 and
2008. If he succeeds in get
ting the bump up he and his
boss want, that will put the
Democrats in even greater
peril. A shift of just a few
percentage points in the
black vote in several must
win big ticket electoral
states where blacks make
up a sizeable percentage of
the vote could virtually rel
egate the Democrats to per
manent also rans in nation-

’ al politics.
Dean's effort to shore
up the Democrats's sagging
black vote is a flanking ac
tion to prevent that from
happening. But Democrats
have promised to go all out
to get the black vote before,
and promptly reneged on
that promise when election
time rolled around. This
time they won't have that
luxury. Bush has seen to

that.
Earl Ofari Hutchinson is
a columnist- for BlackNews.com, an author and
political analyst.

Another White Woman Has Gone Missing
by Sikivu Hutchinson
When the news broke
earlier this summer about
the
disappearance
of
Alabama teenager Natalee
Holloway in Aruba, I
braced myself for yet
another tide of hysterical
media coverage about the
uncertain fate of a young
suburban white woman. I
was not disappointed.
Consumers of network,
cable, arid Internet news
were treated to a steady
stream of obsessive details
about Holloway's life, the
last hours she was seen, her
family, and home commu
nity, echoing a pattern that
has increasingly come to
resemble a by the numbers
formula for conferring
national heft to the lives of

formerly obscure white
women.
Last week, mounting
criticism from media
watchdogs and families of
abduction victims of color
resulted in an NBC
Dateline segment on racial
disparities in network news

treatment of missing per lives are the ones that are
sons' stories. The bias ultimately most worth car
charges elicited the usual ing about. Largely confined
head-scratching deflection to stones on crime, enter
and outright denial from tainment, sports and immi
neyvs executives. Some of gration, people of color are
those who were willing to rarely depicted in contexts
go on the reriord countered that don't pertain to race ;
that abduction stories that and/or the travails Of. urban
become national news are communities.
The role that feminini
generated by momentum
from
local
affiliates. ty plays in the portrayal of
Naturally most network these two Americas is criti
execs see little bias in their cal. It's no surprise that
coverage because white white female victimhood,is
ness represents the norm in all the rage in the -24-7
American culture. White news media for-images of
lives, white families, white imperiled white femininity
communities, arid the have historically been the
world views of white pun currency of cultural narra
dits are sold and repro tives of ethnic and racial
duced in the mainstream hysteria, manifest destiny,
media as the normative and national identity.’One
"unraced" ideal that under of the most influential early
lies "our" sense of national examples of media and cin
identity. Disproportionate ematic propaganda to
coverage of whites in a exploit this theme was
society that pimps a color D.W. Griffith's 1915 film
blind, democratic ideal on Birth of a Nation. The
the global stage not only moral compass of Griffith's
naturalizes the invisibility film was the threat that the
of people of color, but rape of white women by
implies that white suburban black men posed to the

racial purity, national Sta
bility, and socioeconomic
development of post- Civil.
War America. Rape arid
miscegenation were por
trayed as the endgame of
Reconstruction, a mortal
threat to white control of
the Union and justification
for the lynching of black
men. While the savage
racial terrorism of Birth
may Seem primitive to
twenty first century eyes, it
provided a media template
for the association of white
femininity with purity,
innocence, and victimhood.
The underside of the
idealization of white femi
ninity is the projection of
immoral hypersexuality

onto black women in par
ticular and women of color
in general. Stereotypes of
sexually loose, "ghetto"
black women, hot-blooded
Latinas, and Lotus Blos
som Asian fetish objects
cast women of color as the
antithesis of normative
yvhite femininity. It is little
wonder then that female

victims of color never score
on the national radar.
Stories on missing women
such as LaToyia Figueroa
and Ardena Carter don't
generate tabloid heat be
cause there is no corre
sponding association of
feminine innocence or nor
mative cultural values with
the lives of urban black or
Latino women, Narratives
of the imperiled white fe
male highlight the subur
ban virtues of white Middle
America and not so subtle
ty evoke the social patholo
gies of the so-called inner
city. Indeed, the increasing
ly intimate spectacles of
grief, mourning, and com
munity outrage that we see
on CNN arid FOX not only
program viewers to identi
fy with the injustice that
has been done to the victim
and her family, but to her
community. In the world of
24-7 tabloid media these
victims become our girls,
our daughters; and if this
horror could happen in
these ostensibly crime-free

normal white suburb,
communities it could ve:
well happen to us.
'Yet the white "us" w
never make a connectri
between the massive e
penditure of media tin
and resources on the inve
tigation of say, the sha
abduction of disgraci
"runaway bride" Jennif
Wilbanks (who was sav

enough to finger a Latii
man as one of her allegi
abductors), and the fact th
fifty one years after Brov
vs. Board and forty yea
after the passage of tl
Voting Rights Act Ameri
is even more segregate
polarized and steeped in
culture of white entitleme
that calls itself colorblind
Sikivu Hutchinson teat
es cultural studies at t
California Institute of t
Arts. She can be reached
shutch2396@aol.com
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MIDTOWN NEWS
JAZZ
JAMM
A Young Flautist
Worth Hearing
After visiting The Pier,
in downtown St. Peters
burg this past Sunday, I
hurried home to chfeck my
Random House College
Dictionary. It was an idea
that had come into mind,
as I was mentally putting
together exactly what and
how I would report the
event which I had just wit
nessed. Before I started
writing my review, I want
ed to know the raw defini
tions of ‘young' and ‘phe
nomenon.’
Definitions
of these two words would
be my introduction, as I
shared with the readers,
what I perceived to have
been an outstanding jazz
event.
Random House pro
vides an adequate defini
tion for both ‘phenome
non’and‘youth’. It states
that ‘youth’ is “...being in
the first or early stage of
life or growth. It has the
appearance, freshness, vi
gor, or other qualities of
youth.

vanced

It is not far ad
in years or experi

ence in comparison' with

another or others. It is
something in an early stage
of maturity or develop
ment; i.e. a young wine”.
On the other hand, the way
in which Random House
defines ‘phenomenon’ is
1 clear and to the point;
something that impresses
the observer as extraordi
nary; a remarkable thing or
person."
Thus, I begin my re
view; In the far center of
The Pier, wearing jeans
and a sport shirt, allow me
to introduce to you, a
‘Young Phenomenon’, a
heavyweight champion of
the fiuter "JOSE' VALEN
TINO”.

In his hands, his

opponent, a silver plated
C-Concert Flute. And,
joining the C-Concert as if
it were a tag-team match is
a silver plated Alto Flute.
Both flutes have been
brought to The Pier to do
battle with the .Champion.
Fast-forward: After several
rounds of exciting, inter
esting and vigorous play
ing, the Muhammad Ali of

To Place An
Ad In The

the ‘Ring of Jazz’ retains
his heavyweight crown and
title of Champion Flautist.
Yes folks, that’s what
was happening at The Pier
last Sunday. A jazz con
cert sponsored by FM
radio station WSJT 94.1
brought Jose’ Valentino,
jazz flautist from Tampa to
St. Petersburg to entertain
about fifty tourists and
locals. This writer had
never heard of Valentino
until last Friday, and
because he was described
as the “Eric Darius of the
Flute”, I simply could not
miss seeing and hearing
him in concert. Well, he
proved to me that he had
been unfairly described. I
believe a better and more
Succinct description would
have
been...
‘Jose1
Valentino: young phenom
enon’. The young man
can play! At the tender
age of just 17 years, here is
someone who is right up
there with the greats, such
as .Nestor

Torres,

Valentin, Yusef
James
Moody,
“Fathead”

Dave

Lateef,
David

Newman,

including many, many oth
ers. You jazz fans out
there may be thinking this
is all an exaggeration,
well, if you do, I can only
say to you, the next time
you hear that Jose'
Valentino is playing, get
out and give a listen. You
will then see and hear what
I’m talking about.
Accompanying
Valentino was the out
standing keyboardist Alan
Sams, and Jay Puente was
absolutely cooking on con
gas. Starting the set with
an old favorite “Ain’t No
Sunshine”, the audience in
the house immediately
began with the oo's and the
ah’s.
The tgroup fol
lowed up with ‘Spanish
Grease’, ‘Europa’ and
‘Bronx Bad Boys’. They
had hardly warmed up and
already the audience was
in a near frenzy. Watching
Valentino perform, one
could actually feel the
energy, vigor and extra
ordinary vibes coming

from this young instru
mentalist. Also, notice
able was his maturity as an
intelligent
entertainer,
when he smoothly speaks
to the audience and gets
them involved.
At age 8, Valentino
started playing flute.
With strong and loving
encouragement from his
father, Tito Ruiz, he fell
absolutely in love with the
instrument. It was his
father who suggested that
he play the flute, an instru
ment which was somewhat
different than many of the
others, such as saxophone
and trumpet. His father,
who is also his manager,
watches over him, not like
a ‘Hawk’, but as a loving
dad. In fact, Valentino has
strong family foundational
support.
His mother,
grandfather and others in
the family were also in/he
audience.
Valentino says that he
has been influenced by all
types of music. Music
such > as, gospel, blues,
jazz, country, and pop have
all played an important
role in his musical educa
tion. He is a graduate of
Freedom High School in
Tampa, and upon gradua
tion was accepted by the
Berkeley School of Music.
However, Valentino chose
to remain in the Tampa
Bay area, and now attends
University
Florida,
Business

of

MIDTOWN
Through the St. Petersburg
Grandparent
Raising
Grandchildren
Support
Group, grandparents/caregivers gain strength from
one another as they are not
alone. Come and learn new
parenting skills, make new
friends and share the joys
and challenges grandparents/caregivers face while
raising another generation
of children.
These group meetings
will be held the second
Wednesday evening of

Pinellas County Urban
League To Host 21st Annual
Crime Prevention Run and
Festival

each month, 7 p.m., at
Christ Gospel Church,
2512 - 22nd Ave. South.
The first meeting will
be held on Sept. 14. You
are invited and encouraged
to bring a friend or two
with you.
For more information
on this program affecting
so many in this community
and surrounding areas,
please feel free to call
Jacqueline Shields, pro
gram facilitator, at (727)
322-8146.

ST. PETERSBURG The Pinellas County Urban
League’s Black-On-Black
Crime Prevention Program
will host its 21st Annual
Crime Prevention Run and
Festival in the park on
Saturday, September 17.
This event will be held in
Campbell Park, located at
601 - 14th St. S. (just south
of
Tropicana
Field).
Registration for the 3.5
mile run starts promptly at
9 a.m. The run will begin at
10 a.m. from Campbell

Park and finish there.
The Urban League is
looking for participants to
be a part of the runners for
this crime prevention run.
You can run, walk or skate.
The group wants to show,
“Crime is not part of the
black heritage.” A festival
in Campbell Park will
begin immediately follow
ing the run and will include
free refreshments and«
entertainment until 2 p.m.
Join us in forming cooper
ative partnership with local

How To Make Your Favorite Foods Healthy
MIDTOWN - The
YMCA of Greater St.
Petersburg is holding exer
cise and nutrition classes
each Monday at the Harbordale YMCA, 2421
Fourth St. S.

In this class, you will
learn:
• Easy exercises to do
while you’re cooking
• Exercises to live
longer
• Haying fun while

exercising
• Combine your fav
orite foods with healthy
cooking
• Cooking for nutrition
• Healthy snacks made
easy

These classes are free.
For more information,
contact Elena Derrickson,
(727) 821-9348 or ederrickson @ stpeteymca.com.
Funding for Harbordale is provided by the City

in

Performance.
In two
months, he has a new CD
coming out. The title
‘Blue on Fire’ will contain
Latin, funk, blues and jazz
tunes. Make sure you add
this dynamite CD to your
jazz collection. If you
want
to
check out
Valentino’s website, go to:
www.josevalentino.com.
At Valentino’s next
jazz event, you can count
on yours truly sitting, front
row center. Don’t forget
to say ‘hello’
Parties interested in
becoming a jazz club
member or volunteer may
obtain additional informa
tion by calling: (727)
866-0085.
***
Jazz fans - do you
have any feedback? I
would like to hear from
YOU! Mail your letters to
Rick Gee’s Jazz Jamm, c/o
The Weekly Challenger,
2500 ML King St. S., St.
Petersburg, FL 33705.

What they call
free checking, we
call a good start.
EXTRA FRE CHECKING. ONLY AT WACHOVIA.
You don’t, have to settle for free when there’s extra free. Now you can get daily balance alerts
by e-mail. Rewards points for everyday purchases. Over 5,000 ATMs. And Online Banking

with BillPay. All for free. That’s the way regular checking becomes Extra Free Checking.
How satisfied are you withjour bank?

Stop by your nearest Wachovia Financial Canter today,

call 800-WACH0VIA (922-4684) op visit waehovia.com/8Xtrao.
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law enforcement officers,
public officials, social ser
vice organizations, church
es, community groups and
community residents. This
will be a family event that
will have something for all
ages. The entire family is
invited.
For more information,
please contact Lendel
Bright, statewide manager
of the Black-On-Black
Crime Prevention Pro
gram, at (727) 327-2081,
ext. 258.

South

majoring
and

Grandparents
Raising
Grandchildren
Support Group

WACHOVIA
Uncommon Wisdom

MIDTOWN NEWS continues
Midtown

successful because there is
such pent up demand, said
Baker.”
An example of such
pent up demand was cus
tomer Jeri Brown. Brown
arrived at 8:30 a.m., the
second in line before the
store opened its doors and
she needed a shopping cart
to take her purchases to her
car. She says she lives near
by, and with two young
grandsons is “forever get
ting toilet paper and soap.”
“It’s wonderful to have
a store right here,” Brown
said.
The store has 13 per
manent employees. They
include a Midtown resi
dent, Jackie Williams, the
new assistant manager.
Williams began working
for the chain in July 2004

from front page

Customer Jeri Brown was second in line at
8:30 a.m.

The new store seemed
to be off to a great start
with a steady flow of cus
tomers. They included
Bryan, fellow council
members Renee Flowers,
Earnest Williams and Rick
Kryseman, along with St.
Petersburg City Deputy
Mayor Goliath “Go” Davis
and Mayor Rick Baker,
who all picked up a few
items before heading off to
work.
“There’s a lot of folks
living in Midtown. They
have income, they have
money to buy things but
there haven’t been enough
stores,” Baker said. “I think
you’re going to see them
(Family Dollar) be very

Addiction in the

African

sored

American Community” It
kicks off on Friday at the
St. Petersburg College
Allstate Center, 3200 34th
Street South.
Mental health arid sub
stance abuse professionals
are encouraged to attend
Friday’s training that of
fers culturally competent
treatment methods and
strategies.
Registration begins at
7:30 a.m. for the training,
which costs $30.

;I

by:

The

African

American Mental Health
Initiative; Suncoast Center
for Community Mental
Health; Pinellas Emergen-cy Mental Health Services;
Operation Par, Windmoor
Health Care, St. Petersburg
College Allstate Center
and St. Anthony’s Behav
ioral Health Center.
For more information',
call Weed and Seed Coor
dinator Janis Ford at (727)
892-5087.

QUEEN LATIFAH
UVB IN CONCERT

Running Soles Youth Track
Club
During the week of
July 29 - August 6, 2005
the Running Soles Youth
Track Club competed in
the 2005 AAU Junior
Olympic Track & Field
Championship in New
Orleans, LA. Congratu
lations goes out to Darion
Tyrone Johnson for be
coming the National AAU
boys Sub-Midget 1500
Meter Race Walk Cham
pion on July 30th. Darion
won the National Title
with a time of 9:21:06.
This was Darion’s first
year competing with Run
ning Soles Youth Track
Club. Darion defeated
last year’s National Cham
pion Esteban Kellar, time

of 9:45.87 who placed
third this year, and runnerup teammate Leon Tom
linson who placed second
with time of 9:33.43.
Leon also competed in the
high jump at the Junior
Olympic.
The Running Soles
Youth Track Club, in its
second year, brought home
seven medals in Race
walking with one gold, two
silvers and 4 other top 8
medals in the 1500 & 3000
meters Race walk events.
The team would like to
thank coaches Bob and
Nancy Linky who helped
train the Race walkers
while
visiting
from
Colorado through Bonnie.

Stein Ace-Walkers, and
Marshal Sullivan.
Congratulations goes
out to all the athletes who
competed in the 2005 track
season and the coaches
Anthony Sullivan, Marshal
Sullivan, Charlotte John
son, Melissa Hogans,
Tracey Tomlinson, Sharon
McGruder, Debra Fox,
Kenny Matthews, Tracia
Richmond, Bob and Nancy
Linky and Bonnie Stein.
If you would like to
support the youth for
2005-06 season, please
submit your tax deductible
donation to: Running Soles
Youth Track Club, P.O.
Box 10165, St. Petersburg,
FL 33733.

BACK TO SCHOOL
Foreign Languages No Longer Just For The Big Kids

Weed And Seed To
Host Mental Health
Forum This Weekend
by Tracie Reddick
On Saturday, there will
Challenger Correspondent be a series of workshops
ST. PETERSBURG - aimed at promoting mental
Jonathan Lofgren will health services in the black
serve as the keynote speak community. It. will take
er at the Fifth Annual Afri place at the James B San
can American Mental derlin Elementary School,
Health
Training
and '2350 22nd Avenue South
Forum.
Carl Mobley is the keynote
Lofgren is the vice speaker for Saturday’s
president of Operation event, which is free and
PAR and President of the open to the public. It be
Florida
Certification gins at 9:30 a.m.
Board.
Lunch will be provid
He is the plenary ed at both events that is
speaker at the two-day sponsored by St. Peters
forum whose theme is, burg Weed and Seed.
“Breaking the Chains of
The forum is co-spon

at the Coquina Key store
and last October began
training to become a man
ager. She says the company
offers opportunity for
advancement.
“So long as you have a
mind frame and you’re
willing to learn, Family
Dollar is willing to train
you,” Williams said.
The chain has 315
other stores in Florida and
one of their eight distribu
tion centers is in the
Panhandle. The fast-grow
ing discount chain began
45 years ago in North
Carolina and now has more
than 5,800 stores in states
stretching from Maine to
Arizona, according to the
company web page.

by Ben Feller
AP Education Writer
ST PETERSBURG,
Fla. (AP) - Sandra Rosado
is big On class participa
tion. SO when her fourthgraders had a hard time
keeping quiet until it was
their turn to answer, she
didn't mind:
Until

a few

of them

spoke m English.

'No ingles1" Rosado
reminded her Spanish class
at Perkins Elementary.
No problem. At age 9
and 10, the children spoke
Spanish for the rest of the
class, eagerly naming
Central American capitals
and vocabulary words from
potatoes to pineapples.
"The goal is to create a
love for language while
they're young, while they're
still risk takers in class,"
Rosado said. ''Little by lit
tle, we give them the confi
dence."
Starting little is getting
big in languages. Long
considered a subject for
college or high school, for
eign language is becoming
more popular in elemen
tary schools, experts say.
Parents and teachers
are often fueling this ex

pansion in their schools,
backed by research that
shows young children have
great capacity for learning
languages; B,ut the drive
also comes out of a,sense
of national necessity, as big
gaps in language skills
have threatened the coun
try’s security and commer
cial competitiveness.
"There’s a perception
in this country that English
is fine; English is enough
to get by, and languages are
only fOr the college-bound
elite kids," said Marty
Abbott, director of educa
tion ait the American
Council on the Teaching of
Foreign
Languages.
"That’s, what we're trying
to overcome."
Schools are also facing
unprecedented pressure
under federal law to raise
math arid reading scOres,
and as a result, some are
inadvertently pushing lan
guages to the margins,
warns- a report by the
National Association Of
State Boards of Education.
Overall, charting the
state of language programs
in elementary schools isn't
easy. The Education De
partment does nOt collect

data on it. A Center for guage.
Applied Linguistics study
By late last spring,
in 1997 showed a decade. Of * first-grader Emma Couture
rising foreign language had finished two years of
enrollment in elementary Spanish, as teachers inte
schools, but updated fig grated the language into
ures are not available yet. lessons on geography and
Still, those who track lan-. science. Emma’said she
guage trends say enroll likes learning about new
ment appears to be growing foods and countries, and
along with a national talking in Spanish with her
understanding of why start older sister; Hannah.
ing young makes sense.
"She came home from
"There's something her first day of class and
very special about the brain said, 'I speak Spanish!! "
and mind during early life said the girls' mother,
that makes it exactly ripe Wilma Norton. "Both of
for developing language/' my kids may be fluent by
said Susan Curtiss, a the time they finish middle
UCLA professor of lin . school. I just think it's go
guistics
ing to give them all kinds
With children in other of opportunities."
nations often learning
Spanish remains the
English, French or another dominant foreign language
language along with their in schools, reflecting in
native one,' Curtiss said the part a trend in U.S: demo
United States could move graphics. Hispanics are
toward the norm by intro now the country's largest
ducing languages early, minority, and the number
"and not just games'arid of children who speak a
songs a couple of times a lariguage Other than Eng
week."
lish at home has more than
The.
government doubled
since
2003.
agrees: Foreign language French, German and Chi
should be encouraged for nese are among other lan
all students starting in early guages offered, particularly
grades, according to a in high schools.
review headed by the
Department of Defense and
embraced by leaders of
government,' industry and
academia.
In Pinellas County,
Fla., daily Spanish lessons
begin in kindergarten at
Perkins Elementary, a cov
eted countywide magnet
school for the arts and lan

Studies have shown
that children who begin
learning a second language
early in life gain a more
native-sounding pronunci
ation, better overall gram
mar skills, and other bene
fits.
Casey Whaley, a high
school senior in Pinellas
County who began taking
Spanish in kindergarten,
said his language study has
helped his English gram
mar
arid
vocabulary.
Spanish never seemed like
an extra, but rather, he said,
"It just sort of became a
part of my life."
But adding language
programs in elementary
schools requires money,
qualified teachers and
instructional . time, and
advocates for other sub
jects are competing for the
same resources.
In Pinellas County,
most elementary schools
don't offer a foreign lan
guage, although the district
is pursuing expansions.
Until language is a key part
of how schools are evaluat
ed, "it won't be a priority,"
said Jan Kucerik, supervi
sor of world languages for

the district.
It is one at Perkins
Elementary. In a first-grade
class last spring, firstgraders learned sea animals
in Spanish as the instructor
used a shark puppet to
engage her students. In
another
room,
thirdgraders were challenged to
craft spontaneous thoughts
in Spanish, not just under
stand it.
And elsewhere in St.
Petersburg, students at
Campbell Park Elementary
shared a Spanish lesson
with students at Melrose
Elementary by videocon
ference. As first-graders
from both schools watched
each other on TV, they took
turns answering math ques
tions in Spanish. The
model is one way the dis
trict hopes to expand lan
guage classes in every
attendance zone.
Said Maria Schemel, a
kindergarten teacher at
Perkins: "We need a life
long commitment to lan
guage. If we started math
in eighth grade, we would
n't be great at math, either."
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Family Reunion
The weekend of July 8-10,
2005 may be remembered
as'wet, windy and very
cloudy

as

Hurricane

Dennis passed by St.
Petersburg out in the Gulf
of Mexico. But, to some
residents, it will be remem

bered as exciting, fun and
heavenly as this was the
weekend of the CUBBY,
KING, HUNT Family
Reunion.

tour concluded with an
"inside" picnic at the Frank
Cubby Center rather than
the rained-out Fort Desoto
Beach. The menu included
mouth-watering bar-b-que,
catered by Big Tims.

Saturday night was
even more enjoyable as a
"Talent and Fashion Gala,"
coordinated by Lynda
Shorter
and
Monica
Shorter Smith, filled the
ballroom of the Dolphin
Beach Resort on St. Pete

More than 135 rela
tives joined the host fami
lies of Martha White, Alice
Ingram, Barbara Shorter,
Arthur
Cubby,
Rev.
Clarence Cubby and Eddie
Ingram and other local
family members for a
weekend that would not let

Beach. Most of the family
had reservations at the
Dolphin. Everyone was
pleasantly surprised at the
array of talent in the family.
The family attended
Sunday morning service at

the weather dampen their

Galilee Missionary Baptist

spirits? "*

Church. Family ancestor,

-

The festivities began

the Rev. Frank Cubby,

Friday night at the Frank
Cubby Fellowship Center
with an exciting "Meet and
Greet" party. Participants
enjoyed a tasty Florida

founded Galilee. A power
ful sermon was delivered
by Minister Kenneth
Boykins of Orange Park,
FL. Minister Boykins is

style fish fiy.
Saturday morning a
chartered MARTZ bus,
with Eddie Ingram and
Gary Shorter as narrators,
took out-of-towners on a
toiir of St. Petersburg, the

the son of the late Clifford
Boykins and the late Annie

beaches,
Old Cubby
Homestead on Melrose
Avenue and other interest

ing places in the black
community. The sightseers
thoroughly enjoyed the
adventure, in spite of the
heavy winds and rain. The

Joe Cubby Boykins.
All family members
received commemorative

tote bags, coffee mugs and
key chains. Family mem
bers came from Moultrie,
GA;
Orlando,
FL;
Jacksonville, FL; Atlanta,
GA; Phoenix, AZ; Seattle,
WA; - Oakland,
CA;
Birmingham, AL; Daytona
Beach, FL

Florida Virtual Academy
Students Prepare for a New
Academic Year

FROM THE CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG

THIS & THAT

AFRICAN AMERI
CAN MENTAL HEALTH
FORUM: "Breaking the
Chains of Addiction in the
African American Com
munity" is the theme of the
fifthannual Mental Health
Training and Forum on Aug.
20 the free public health
forum includes lunch pro
vided at the James B.
Sanderlin
Elementary
School, 2350 22nd Ave.
S.For information call 8925087.
PARK
PERMITS
ONLINE: With Labor Day
picnics ahead, the city
reminds you that there are
more than 125 beautiful city
parks to choose from - ideal
venues for family picnics,
special events and gather
ings. A parks permit (15
days advance notice) may be
required if your event
involves groups of more than
50 people, requires a shelter
with electricity, or includes
certain types of entertain
ment. This permit is avail
able
online
at
www.stpete.org/parks, along
with more educational infor
mation about your city's
parks. Call 893-7335.
GRANT
FUNDS
AVAILABLE: Community
groups, associations and

organizations may now
apply for grant funds from
the Police Department's
Forfeiture Fund program.
The grants (generally less
than $2;000) must be used to
provide services to St.
Petersburg residents related
to crime prevention, neigh
borhood safety, drug preven
tion, drug abuse education or
the school resource officer
program. The deadline to
apply is September 30; and
there is a meeting Thursday,
Aug. 18 at 6 p.m. in Council
Chamber, 175 Fifth St. N.
for organizations needing
more information. Ap
plications are available at the
Police Department, Mayor's
Action Center, City Hall in
the Mall or any Police
Community
Resource
Center. Call 892-5427.
PUBLIC
BUDGET
HEARINGS: The public is
invited to two budget hear
ings on Aug. 25 and Sept. 8,
both at 6 p.m. in Council
Chamber, 175 Fifth St. N.
For residents interested in
taking public transportation
to the meetings, PSTA has
extended operating hours on
the two routes servicing City
Hall, Routes 5 and Routes
38. Council will set a millage rate (tentative millage

Free Citizen’s
Police Academy
Class To Begin
tigations, role-playing see-,
narios arid a ride-along
with a uniformed patrol
officer. Students will also
participate in hands-on
exercises.
For an application or
information contact C.P.A.
Coordinator Officer Jim
Bupp, (727) 541-0861, or
C.P.A. Volunteer Co
ordinator Leland O’Quinn,
(727) 541-4729. There is
no cost’ but class size is
limited and applicants not
selected will be placed on a
waiting list for the next
free class

PINELLAS PARK—
The next session of the
Pinellas
Park
Police
Department’s
Citizen’s
Police Academy, (C.P.A.)
will begin on Tuesday,
Sept. 6. Classes will be
held on Tuesday evenings
for 12 consecutive weeks,
from 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at
the Pinellas Park Police
Department, 7700 59th St.
N. The C.P.A. was devel
oped as a way to exchange
ideas and educated the
public on various topics in
law enforcement including:
uniformed patrol, special
operations, criminal inves

6.9650) for the Fiscal Year
2006 Budget. For PSTA
information, call 533-4478.
TRAFFIC REPORT:
For the next nine months,
traffic will be disrupted on
Third St. S. between 11th
Ave. and 13 th Aye. while
crews replace the bridge
over Booker Creek. The
bridge will be replaced in
two phases, allowing the
street to remain open during
construction. Call 893-7400.
CALL TO VENDORS
FOR AUTUMN HAR
VEST: Hay rides and bob
bing for apples are just
around the comer as the city
plans for this year's family
Autumn Harvest, Oct. 15 at
Pinellas Pioneer Settlement
at Boyd Hill. Applications
are now being accepted from
food and farmer's market
vendors ($20 plus $2 per
table). Call 893-7326.
MAIN LIBRARY TO
CLOSE
EVENINGS:
During the week of Aug. 21
to 28 only, please note the
Main Library, 3745 Ninth
Ave. N., will close at 6 p.m.
for major elevator repairs,
Other city libraries will be
open. For hours, contact:
www.sphbraries.org or call
the branch libfary near you.

Jacksonville,
FL Getting ready for back to
school is a tradition this
time of year, but for stu
dents who attend the Florida
Virtual Academy, the return
to school will be a very nontraditional event.
The Florida Virtual
Academy (FLVA) is an
innovative public school
program where students
work at home with a parent
of other responsible adult.
Each student is assigned a
certified public school
teacher
who. operates
remotely. Teachers provide
instruction and guidance,
and work in close partner
ship with the parents.
In 2003, through the
Florida Department of
Education public virtual
school pilot program, the
Florida Virtual Academy
began offering hundreds of
families statewide an inno
vative option in public edu
cation that merged technol
ogy with high-quality, tradi
tional curriculum.
FLVA is preparing for
its third academic year.
The school currently serves
approximately 500 students

Office
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The Tampa Bay Buccaneers
today announced that they
have traded an undisclosed
draft pick to the Dallas
Cowboys in exchange for T
Sam Wilder. The team also
released G/C Bryan An
derson. Terms were not dis
closed.
Wilder (6-5, 302)
joined the Cowboys as an

undrafted free agent on
April 29, 2005. A secondteam All-Big 12 performer
in 2004, he played in 48
career games with 36 starts
at Colorado. He played his
first two seasons on the
defensive line before mov
ing to offense in 2003.
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daily lessons, progress and
planning tools and assess
ments through the K12
Online School.
To access the learning
program, students receive a
computer and printer on
loan from the school.
"FLVA provides i
unique education opportu
nity where parents play an
active role in their child's
education, and each child
receives the tools, attention,
and resources to ensure they
are receiving the highest
quality .education," Betoni
said. "Everyone at FLVA is
excited for the upcoming
school year."
There are FLVA fami
lies and teachers across the
state. If you are interested
in learning more about the
school, or to speak with a
FLVA parent, student and
teacher in your local area as
they prepare to begin
school, contact Patti Betoni
at (904) 721-0035.
For .more information
on the Florida Virtual
Academy,
visit
www.FLVA.ofg.

depot

GREAT WIRELESS VALUE

Buccaneers Trade
For T Wilder

in grades K - 8 from across
the state. This year, school
begins on Monday, August
22.
FLVA employs highly
qualified public school
teachers who live in Florida.
"Our school has excellent
public school teachers,"
said Patty Betoni, FLVA's
Head of School. "All of
our teachers have been
working very hard to pre
pare for the upcoming
school year. They are
excited to connect with their
students and parents."
FLVA uses the national
ly acclaimed curriculum
and learning program pro
vided by K12 Inc. The cur
riculum covers traditional
subjects of math, Language
Arts/English, science, histo
ry, art, and music.
In the past weeks,
FLVA students received
boxes full of traditional
education materials shipped
to their home.
Items
include books, workbooks,
classical stories, science
supplies, maps, art books,
instruments, music CDs,
and much more. Students,
parents and teachers access
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see the love in her in her
teaching. And in her daily
walk through life. I am
grateful that she was my
friend."

Peterman
From Front Page

Peggy shown above with John and
Frank Peterman
Baptist Church, we were all
proud of her spiritual
growth and development,
but sorry to see her go."
Pauline Payton, churchadministrator: "Our chil
dren grew up together in
the same neighborhood. We
worshipped together. We
prayed together in each
other's homes. I just have
so much admiration, so
many memories and so
much to say about her. I
\vas her first coordinator
for the Black History
Pageant. We enjoyed so
many good times together.
Peggy was so very much a
woman of character. When
she spoke, or preached, she
had so much to give; and so
much to share in her line of
work. She was a great

Sunday School teacher.
Because she was such a
true Christian, thoughtful
of others, with sincere con
cern about other people,
she was also a true friend.
The kind of friend who
could be called upon and
counted on at anytime.
When there was a need to
talk with someone for
words of wisdom and
understanding, Peggy was
there. She was a good lis
tener. Neither Peggy nor
her impact on the commu
nity will ever be forgotten.
Her influence with the pag
eant taught us 'so much
about our history. She had
such patience with the chil
dren. She gave so much of
herself and her time teach
ing them parts. You could

TAMPA BAY AREA NEWS continues
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Frances
Williams,
retired educator: "I came
to St.. Petersburg in 1959.
Peggy and I met in early
1960 and became friends
during the Civil Rights
Movement when 'Bethel
Community Baptist Ch
urch, under the pastorate of
the Reverend. Enoch Davis,
was headquarters for a lot
of civil rights activities.
Peggy was very involved in
the movement' which isnot
surprising, as her father
was a civil rights leader for
many years in Tuskegee,
Alabama. I was the sister
she never had. We were
very close. We shared a lot
of things about spirituality,
family, and politics. We
prayed together almost
daily. We talked by tele
phone every night before
going to bed: Leaded when
out of town just to check on
her because she was alone.
She and1 Eula Bennett,
long-time dear friends,
talked during the day,
beginning with early morn-,
ing prayer. I called at
night, ending always with
prayer.' Prayer was part of
Peggy’s nature. If one of us
missed calling, the other
called to check. Peggy was
a caring, person with gen
uine concern for others.
She was not a person who
was always in and out of
Other people’s homes. We
did not visit often, but
when needed, we were
always there for each other

and maintained daily con
tact.
"Peggy was also very
close to my daughter,
Nicole, who died on May
16, 2004, just three months
before Peggy's death.
Peggy spoke at Nichole's
memorial service at Bethel
Community
Baptist
Church. During one of
Peggy's illnesses, we had
her spend five days in
Atlanta with Nicole, and
had her enjoy a full day at a
spa. While in Atlanta,
although herself ailing, she
conducted Bible study'with
twelve of Nicole's friends
and co-workers from
General Motors.
They
were interested in learning
about the healing power of
anointing. Peggy obliged
them by doing research on
the subject and performing
the service for Nicole and
her friends. Back home,
one day when she encoun
tered a group of misbehav
ing neighborhood children,
she called them together
and prayed with them as a
way of addressing their
problem. "Look out," one
of the children would later
say to the others, "You bet
ter cool it, That lady prays
too long." Peggy was a
praying woman. A sign in
front of' her house said:
"House
Prayer."
Occasionally, she prayed
with strangers.
"Peggy loved children.
Her love of children is evi
denced through the Black
History Pageant she found
ed and directed. In work
ing with children, she
believed in personal devel

of

Southeast United States.
An overall, two-block
development that will
include the Chihuly Co
llection at The Arts Center; a
new and expanded Arts
Center in a historic, former
bank building; twin 35-story
condominium towers (400
units); 55,000 square feet of
ground level retail, studios
and galleries with residential
lofts above; two restaurants/bistros; and a pedestri
an-friendly arcade with
courtyards and landscaping.
The development encom
passes both sides, of Central
Avenue between Eighth and
Dr. M.L. King Streets,
between First Avenue North
and First Avenue South.
The new Arts Center
will be housed in the historic
Landmark Union Trust
Bank building,' a 1926
Beaux Arts style landmark.
In, its nbw restored location,
The Arts Center will have
three times more exhibition
space than at its. current
location
(7.19
Central
Avenue), allowing the center
to attract larger, internation
al exhibitions of contempo
rary art in all media.
There' will also be addi
tional studio space for
enhanced community cl
asses in metalsmith, stone
sculpture, painting, ceram
ics, drawing and other, medi
ums.
A solid, international
development partnership
comprised
of
Jimmy
Aviram/BSR Group. BSR
Group, with more than $2
billion in total investments,
is an Israel-based luxury.res
idential and office developer
with
projects in Los
Angeles, Las Vegas, Fort
Myers,
Philadelphia,
Budapest, Prague, Jerusa
lem, Tel-Aviv and else
where. Architects on the
project include the Miamibased
Kobi
Karp
Architecture; The Arts
Center and historic bank
building renovation is being
designed by a local firm,
Alfonso Architects, Inc.,

which recently completed completion on the new
The Pinellas County
Tampa International Air Florida International Mu
Juvenile Justice Council
port's heralded Airside C: seum and the African
(PCJJC) is seeking input
Occupancy is scheduled for American History Museum;
from
the
community
2008
Great Explorations Ch
regarding issues that affect
An innovative philan ildrens
Museum
has
youth who are delinquent
thropic arrangement be • reopened in toe renovated
or at risk of delinquency.
tween the 'development Sunken Gardens facility;
The community is invited
group, the Chihuly Co both the Museum of Fine
to
dialogue with PCJJC
llection and The Arts Center, Arts and the Florida
members
to identify con
whereby a percentage of the Holocaust Museum are pur
proceeds from the condo suing future expansions; and
minium sales,, admission Studio @620? an interdisci
fees and glass sales go to plinary aft space, now joins
support the Arts Center's a cadre of more than two
educational programs: The dozen art . galleries and per
Arts Center Executive formance venues in the
Director Evelyn Craft said, downtown core.
"Here we have business
partners who recognize the
economic impact of the arts
on nbw commercial devel
opment This helps assure
iSwrfrwZy lmwi md ^i/ts
the longterm financial via
1535 16th Street South
bility of The Arts .Center by
St. Petersburg, FL
providing a designated
http://www.sweetroseflowersandgifts.com
earned income funding
Phone: 727.894.2900
Fax: 727.894.2977
source for our future pro2
e-mail: sweetrose_ent@verizort.net
grams. One of ’ the most
exciting components of this
Fresh and Silk flowers and green plants
partnership is the opportuni
Wedding consulting
ty to collaborate with Dale
Event Planning and Home Decor
Chihuly on longterm educa
tional initiatives."
Mayor Rick Baker
introduced Dale Chihuly at
today's press announcement,
welcoming him back to St.
Petersburg after his success
drivers
ful 2004 exhibition at the
Museum of Fine Arts that
drew 170,000 in attendance
in just four months.
Personal service and competitive rates are why more
[
"Today's announcement
people trust State Farm* for car insurance than the next
>
solidifies overnight that St.
Petersburg has emerged as
the arts capital of Florida.
Dale Chihuly joins a very
strong network of estab
lished arts organizations
here that are a nearly $100
million industry in our com
munity."
three companies combined. Contact me today.
‘
The
announcement
comes at a time of strong
growth in St. Petersburg's
arts and cultural communi
ty: Construction continues
on the Mahaffey Theater for
the performing arts; devel
opment plans are underway
INSURANCE
for an expanded Dali
Museum adjacent to the the
Earnest Williams Ins Agcy Inc
ater; construction nears
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fortitude. She was a men
tor and a mother, not just to
her own biological chil
dren, but to many others.
She could love them and
chastise them; but she did it
in a godly manner. Peggy
had a lot of wisdom; even
as a young woman. I saw
Peggy as a woman of much
wisdom; as a griot, for she
could always pull up some
African Proverb, or a story
when needed, relating to
our ancestors. She defi
nitely had a sense of
humor. We would often get
together for a moment of
fun.. There were times that
we cried together about our
world situation and our
children of the world. Even
during her last moments of
illness, she held on, know
ing that there was a crown
of righteousness; a crown
of reward, as well as the
angels, who were waiting
to. receive her into that
heavenly home. I remem
ber a statement she made;
She said: "I want to see His
face." And now that she is
in heaven with the Lord, I
am so grateful for the
friendship and the fond
memories she left in my
heart and spirit,"'
Eula Bennett, retired
educator: "My dear friend
Peggy Mitchell Peterman
was a lady of distinction in
all of the blessed areas of
her life; When speaking to
her, I always called her by
her full name. We first met
at Second Bethel Baptist
Church before it became
Bethel Community Baptist
Church.
We became
friends many years ago at a

regular meeting of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority. Inc.
I remember Peggy as a
woman who prayed about
everything. She expressed
herself with kindness. She
was a brilliant person. A
humble person, having
been greatly influenced in
that direction by her father,
a leading civil rights
activist in his own right.
Peggy and I were friends
and prayer partners. We
prayed by telephone every
morning at 6 a.m., about
everything. The good, the
bad, the happy and fearful.
Peggy attempted nothing
nor, did anything about
anything, unless she first
prayed about it. She was a
blessed woman and a true
Christian. We shared the
same Oct. 6 birth dale. I
truly miss my dear friend.
/"Peggy had many friends
and admirers. Four of us
were called "The Golden
Girls" because of our close
friendship and the close
ness shared within our
sorority, which included
Dr. Thelma Nolan, Clarice
Pennington, Peggy and
myself. I don't know when
or by whom the name was
assigned to us, but it was a
complimentary fun thing
which we enjoyed. Peggy
was the product Of two
wonderful,
intelligent
civic-minded caring people
who, passed on to her all
their best qualities. Peggy
likewise, nurtured and
reared two wonderful sons,
Frank Jr. and John, whom
she adored, and of whom,
she was immensely proud."
Barbara Shorter, retired

40 MILLION

cerns with the current juve
nile'.justice process and
offer suggestions that will
positively affect at-risk
youth and families. .
Professionals in all
areas of the juvenile justice:
system are eager Tor
improvement, and the
Council needs input from

concerned parents, stu
dents, business owners, and
dll community members
interested
creating posi
tive change.
The event will be held
on Thursday, Aug. 25 at toe
Lealman Neighborhood
Family Center in the
Lealman United Methodist

Da y job?
No1w you
can do bod

1
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Earnest Williams. Agent

in

Church Hall at 4090 58th
Ave. N., St. Petersburg,
Fla., from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. For more information,
call
Michael
Whalen
PCJJC
Outreach
Co
mmittee Chair at (727)
327-7656 Ext. 361. For
directions,, call (727) 5287891

Laiv scho

Tampa Bays only
part-time, evening
law degree program.
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principal: "Peggy was a
kind, caring, involved
Christian, focused on life.
She knew that a great edu
cation was necessary if we
are to continue to progress
and survive and move for
ward. She was a great lis
tener without being critical.
She was a strong Black
woman
and
much
admired."
Frank Peterman, Jr.,
Rev. Rep. District 55: "My
mother's father, William P.
Mitchell, a civil rights
activist
of Tuskegee,
Alabama, was quite a fight
er. He was cited in several
civil rights landmark cases
including "Gomillian vs.
Lightfoot, " a case involv
ing a 1960 Supreme Court
,ruling on gerrymandering
in Alabama's national elec
tions. He was highly artic
ulate and cared about peo
ple. He told my mother:
"Always give black people
the best, because they have
been given so little." My
mother never forgot. She
was a do,ting mother who
had such tenderness. She
gave us hugs and kisses,
guidance and comfort'.
Were it not for her strength,
tenderness and the way she
doused us in black history,
I would not be the man I
am today. I would not have
the confidence and drive
that I have today. My
mother, was probably thegreatest combination of
love and compassion arid
firmness and strength that I
have ever seen."

Community Forum to Discuss Juvenile Justice
System and Effects on Community Youth

Art Village To Feature Permanent
Chihuly Collection
St. Petersburg, Fla,- In
a city Where nearly every
week an exciting new down
town
development
is
announced, packed a power
ful punch.
St. Petersburg's Mayor
Rick Baker joined by inter
nationally acclaimed artist
Dale Chihuly, leaders in the
cultural community and an
international development
group made what some call
the biggest cultural an
nouncement since the Dali
Museum opened in 1982.
On a prime two-block site
on Central Avenue, plans
were unveiled for a new and
expanded art organization,
The
Arts
Center,
flanked by the first perma
nent installation in the world
devoted to the art of
Chihuly. Both are elements
of an imaginative mixed use
"arts village" development
with condominiums, lofts,
restaurants, retail
and
gallery space and more that
is a brainchild of developer
Jimmy Aviram. The signifi
cant facets of this develop
ment are many:
The Chihuly Collection
at The Arts Center, at 6,000square feet, will be the first
permanent
home
for
Chihuly's glass art in the
world. Dale Chihuly is one
of the most recognized and
popular artists on the art
scene today, and has a com
mitment to developing
young artists as mirrored, in
this unique arrangement
with The Arts Center.
Adjoining the collection,
The Art Center's "Glass
House" will be a demonstra
tion workshop with stadium
seating where 100 visitors
can watch master artists cre
ate glassworks; studio
rentals for artists; and an
extensive education pro
gram for aspiring glass arti
sans. The collection's facili
ty, combined with the
expanded Arts Center, dedi
cates more than 17,000
square feet of art space to
glass and creates one of the
largest glass centers in the

opment of spirituality, dis
cipline and appropriate
behavior. The children
loved her for it. The letters
"D-D-O” came to mean,
"Don't Disrespect Others."
The children had utmost
respect for her. At the first
sign of misbehavior, all she
had to do was say the let
ters and the children
responded.. Peggy was
humble. She was grateful.
She was assertive in her
efforts to get things done.
She was an organizer, a
researcher, a teacher. She
was a dear friend and a
Christian woman who
dearly loved her family."
Apostle Clarice Pe
nnington, retired educator:
"Peggy was my best friend.
She was a woman of faith,
determination and courage.
What I really liked about
her was, when an obstacle
came her way, she didn't
give up. She would just
keep pressing on, knowing
that there was a higher call
ing and a prize waiting for
her at the end- of her jour
ney. She loved the Lord.
She loved children and her
people. By' that, I mean,
African American people.
She had a quiet strength
about her that, when it was
time for her to rise up and
speak out oh behalf of
African American people,
she did it. And she spoke
with truth and conviction. I
might call her a person who
worked in the background.
There were many things
that she did for children
and people, even some
times risking her own life.
"She had a strength of

I
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COLLEGE OF LAW
Florida’s First Law School

Tuesday, August 30
6:30 p.m,
Gulfport Campus
Registration begins at 6 p.m'. .
To be considered for admission, applicants must
take the LSAT and have a baccalaureate degree
from a college or university that is accredited by
SI a9epcy recognized by the U.S. Department of
Education.

CONTACT STETSON TODAY to RSVP for the information session.

Visit us online at www.law.stetson.edu/parttime or call (727) 562-7802

Bus: 727-823 5566
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Role Models Kick-Off A New Year

Strictly Business

time the creditor is not
restrained from collection
efforts.
For example, Ruth is a
homeowner from Clear
water, Florida and is six
months behind on her
mortgage. As a rule, credit
counseling agencies only
work with credit card com
panies and have little or no
training with dealing with
mortgage companies.
After receiving fore
closure papers, Ruth goes
to see her attorney to file
for bankruptcy and is told
that she must first seek
credit counseling before
filing for bankruptcy pro
tection. Meanwhile, the
foreclosure proceeds on
schedule and a sale date is
set 120 days later; How
ever, Ruth still has not
completed her 180 day
requirement. What will
happen to Ruth’s home?
That’s right! The home
will be sold and she cannot

which requires a repay
ment schedule of up to five
years.
• Attorney problems The more complicated
Chapter 13 filings will
make it necessary for filets
to hire an attorney. Most
attorneys who practice
bankruptcy law are already
reporting dramatically increased business; some
are even turning clients
away.
• More attorney prob
lems - The law also leaves
lawyers legally responsible
for the accuracy of the
information filed on their
clients’ behalf. This has led
most lawyers to increase
their fees. Some, including
those who do bankruptcy
work on a pro bono, or
free, basis, have decided to
forego bankruptcy work
altogether. In short, it will
soon be more difficult and
more expensive to hire an.
attorney!
• Mandatory credit
counseling - Congress has
required that debtors ob
tain credit counseling from
an approved agency within
six months of filing for
bankruptcy! As of now, this
requirement is largely un
defined, with rules, regula
tions, and qualifications
for counselors still up in
the air.
• Expect to may more

ST. PETERSBURG The 500 Role Models Pro
gram is gearing up for
another exciting school
year, Classes have begun
and it wifi not be long
before the program’s adult
mentors begin meeting
with the boys in their
groups.
These - mentor
groups, will focus on help
ing the young men set
goals for a successful
school year, filled with
increased academic success
and decreased absenteeism

stop the sale by filing
bankruptcy.

bills — Some obligations,
such as student loans or

and disciplinary problems
To honor the commitment

taxes, must be paid in full
even after a bankruptcy fil
ing. The new law length
ens the list of debts that
cannot be forgiven.
The new legislation,,
rightly or wrongly, makes
it more difficult, more time
consuming and more ex
pensive for a debtor to file
for bankruptcy. Consumers
who are considering doing
so should act now, as the
regulations wifi soon be
come stricter. Bankruptcy
Should always be- a last
resort option, but if you
cannot avoid it, you should
act quickly.
To receive additional
information please visit the
National Foundation for
Credit Counseling website/
www.nfcc.org.
NFCC, founded in
1951, is the nation’s
largest and longest serving
national nonprofit credit
counseling organization.
NFCC’s mission is to set
the national standard for
quality credit counseling,
debt reduction services
and education forfinancial
wellness, through its mem
ber agencies. With- more
than 1,000 communitybased offices nationwide,
NFCC members help' over
a million households annu
ally. For free and afford
able confidential advice
through an NFCC member,
call 1-800-388-2227.

of the mentors, the pro
gram’s sponsor, Kane’s
Furniture1, will host a

by Sonya Young
Most Americans do
not have health or disabili
ty insurance and are vul
nerable to job layoffs be
cause of a stagnant econo
my. Who amongst us is im
mune to heart attacks,
business failure, strokes,
law suits, tax liens or other
challenges that life some
times presents. One pay
check is literally what sep
arates many families from
home security and despair
and the new bankruptcy
law will severely punish
those who slip behind on
their mortgage payments.
For the past decade the
word “bankruptcy” has
been the norm for corpora
tions and consumers in re
structuring financial obli
gations due to unforeseen
events. So what is bank
ruptcy? A legal procedure
for dealing with debt prob
lems of individuals and
businesses.
Business bankruptcy is
a bankruptcy case in which
the debtor is a business or
an individual involved in
business and the debts are
for business purposes.

Consumer bankruptcy
is a bankruptcy case filed
to reduce or eliminate
debts that are primarily
consumer debts.
On October 17, 2005
President Bush’s sweeping
bankruptcy reform law
goes into effect forever
changing the rules of debt
collection- in this nation.
Consumer advocates and
the public appear to be
completely unaware of the
total -and complete victory
of the creditors under the
new legislation.
The most important
aspect of the bankruptcy
code was the “automatic
stay” provision. This al
lowed consumers to file for
bankruptcy at anytime dur
ing the creditor’s collec
tion process putting an
immediate stop to all con
tact and collection activi
ties from the creditor. The
new law requires that a
debtor receive credit coun
seling from an approved
non-profit credit counsel
ing agency for 180 days
prior to filing Chapter 7 or
Chapter 13 bankruptcy.
While this may sound
renevolent, a much closer
look at the practical effect
of this provision reveals
the crafty peeling of the
debtor’s rights. The 180
day requirement is to pro
vide the credit counseling
agency the opportunity to
work out payment plans
with creditors. However,
during this same period of

This is the most
sweeping shift in debt col
lection in the past 50 years.
Ruth’s only hope wifi be to
work out a repayment plan
or a loan restructure with
her mortgage company.
This is a process called
loss mitigation. Loss Miti
gation works because lend
ers lose an average of
$28,000 to $50,000 per
foreclosure nationwide.
There are four main
types of bankruptcy, Chap
ter 7, Chapter 13, Chapter
11 and Chapter 12. Chap
ter 7 is the< most common
form and can be used by
businesses and individuals.
Chapter 13 is the second
most common form, but it
limited to use by individu
als only.
Regardless of the rea
sons, Congress has made
the changes, and millions
of Americans wifi be
affected when the new law
takes effect on October 15,
2005.
Here is a short list of
the changes and how con
sumers wifi be affected:
. • Chapter 7 - - Until
now, most consumers have
been permitted to file un
der Chapter 7 of the Fed
eral bankruptcy code.
Chapter 7 permits the court
to wipe away most con
sumer debt, allowing the
debtor to make a fresh
start. The new law estab
lishes a “means test.”
Anyone with income that
exceeds
the
median
income for his or her state
wifi have to file under the
stricter Chapter 13 instead,

We Welrnma
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Sonya Young is the CEO
and President of Young
Financial Corporation, 1950
lst Ave North, Suite 216 St.
Petersburg,
Fl
33713;
Business (727) 822-9898;
Fax (727) 822-9445.

"Kick-Off Luncheon" oh
August 31, at Tropicana
Field’s Batter’s Eye Res
taurant! The invited guests
will include county school
administration,
various
school board members,
dignitaries from across the
county, and many friends
of the program; who will
join in saying thank you to
these wonderful, volunteer
mentors.
This "Kick-Off" will
initiate a school year filled

with twice-monthly in
school group meetings, as

well as many opportunities
for educational and cultur

past, the young men have
been to the Tampa Bay Per
forming Arts Center, Ruth
Eckerd Hall, Mahaffey
Theater, the Palladium
Theater, as well as college
tours to, Bethune-Cookman
College and Florida A&M
University. In December,
the boys will be guests of
an African American dance
company’s dress rehearsal
and workshop conducted
by the Florida Orchestra.
These cultural, scho
lastic, and recreational ac

tivities for the young men

include a yearly trip in

ally enriching 'field trips

January to the Zora Neale
Hurston Festival in historic

In the

Eatonville, Florida, and the

outside of school.

annual African American
History Celebration at Her
itage Village, Largo, in
February. Parents are in
cluded in picnics in the
park and several "Parent
Information
Forums"
throughout the year.
In light of these many
field trips, this year the pro
gram wifi institute a new
concept called "F.I.R.E."
(First, impressions Reflect

in public, they will be
asked to dress appropriate
ly - long pants, shirts and
ties for theater productions,
etc, and casual wear for
outdoor activities;
500 Role Models of
Excellence welcomes those
young men who have a sin
cere desire to change their
lives for the better. If your
son is in grades 4-12, and
you would like to find out
ing Excellence), based On more about this innovative
its goal to "redefine the program, call Mr W, J.
image." It is the program’s Bryant, program coordina
t belief1 that the way a stu
tor, at (727); 538-7167, ext.
I 154, for more informa
dent appears in public
tion.
should reflect the pride and
confidence he has in him
self. If the young men are

Ybor Art Studio Offers New Classes for Fall
TAMPA - The City of
Tampa Parks and Recre
ation. Department is offer
ing several new classes for
adults ait its new Ybor Art
Studio, located at 1800
East. 8th Avenue,- Classes
are filled on a first-come,
first-serve basis. Pre-regis
tration is recommended by
calling the Ybor Art Studio
at '242-5370.

jewelry, Tuesdays, 6 p.m. 9 p.m.,* Aug. 30 - Dec. 13
(15 wks), $10.00 wk. plus
materials
Metalsmithing (Be
ginning)
Make jewelry in silver,
copper Or brass, Saturdays,
10 a.m. - 1 p.m., $8.50 per
week plus materials, Aug.
30 - Oct. 19 (8 wks)
$80.00 plus materials
Beginning Drawing
Contemporary Paint
Tuesdays, 6 p m - 9 p.m., ing (Beginning - Interme
Sept. 20 - Nov. 8 (8 wks), diate)
Saturdays,. 10 a.m. - 1
$80.00 plus materials
Metalsmithing Mixed p.m,, Sept. 24 - Nov. 12
Media (Beginning - Inter-' (8wks), $80.00 plus materi
mediate)
als
Learn to make unique
Pyecions Metal Clay

(Beginning)
Make silver jewelry
with a unique clay; Wed
nesdays, 10:30 a.m, - 1:30
p.m. (8 wks), Aug. 30 Oct. 19, $80 some materi
als included
Contemporary Paint
ing
Saturdays, 10 a.m; - 1
).m., Sept. 24 - Nov. 12 (8

wks), $80.00 plus materi
als
The City of Tampa
Parks and Recreation De
partment operates five art
studios; Hyde Park, North
Hubert, Taylor; Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. and Ybor
City, and offers instruction
for adults and children in
pottery, jewelry, painting

and drawing, basketry and
glass.- For more informa
tion about classes; please
visit our web site at
www.tampagov.net/parksandrec <http://www.tampagov.net/parksandreo
and select Guide to
Activities.

LEADERSHIP
ST. PETE

LEADERSHIP ST. PETE 2006

APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE
PURPOSE
Leadership St. Pete is a program designed to develop and enhance leadership by
providing the means for men and women from diverse backgrounds to assume
active roles in meeting community needs.
PROGRAM And commitment
The St. Petersburg Area Chamber of Commerce is committed to building a
foundation of informed and action-oriented citizens. Leadership St. Pete is a
comprehensive six-month series of seminars, retreats and field trips led by
experienced community leaders and professionals.

SEMINARS
•CULTURAL DIVERSITY*AFRICAN-AMERICAN PERSPECTIVES*
•MEDIA*SOCIAL SERVICES HEALTH CARE*
•STATE GOVERNMENT*EDUCATION*CRIMINAL JUSTICE*
•LOCAL GOVERNMENT*BUSINESS*CULTURAL ARTS*

HOW
The application process for Leadership St. Pete includes written essays and per
sonal interviews with the LSP Planning Committee.
.

WHEN
Application forms are available from the Chamber and
are due October 7, 2005
The orientation dinner is December 6, 2005.
Seminars begin in December 2005 and end in May 2006.

A MIND IS A TERRIBLE THING TO WASTE
I

We are born with Siritless potential. Help us make sure that we al have
the chance to achieve Please visit unct.org or can 1-800-33? 8621

Long

Give to the United Negro College Fund.

TUITION: $1,100.00
For more information or to receive an application form,
contact Rita Wesley
at the St. Petersburg Area Chamber of Commerce.

Telephone: 727-821-4069
Fax: 727-895-6326
Email: rwesley@stpete.com
P.O. Box 1371, St. Petersburg, FL., 33731/(727) 821-4069
Fay 17271 RQ«U?39fi
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STATE NEWS
Willie E. Gary, Prominent Attorney and Chairman of the Black
Family Channel, Hosts “Christmas in July” Gala in Orlando,
Florida

The Legendary Manhattans Perform Live during the Willie Gary Christmas in
July Gala in Orlando, Florida

(left to right) Philadelphia Marriott Hotel Manager Curtis Dean, President/CEO of the Gary
Foundation Kenneth Gary, Orlando Mayer Ernest Page, Attorney Willie Gary, Orlando
Commissioner Daisy Lynum, and Football Classic President/CEO Alvin Brown pose for pic
tures while Gary is presented with a key to the city during the Christmas in July Gala.
Stuart, FL - Willie E. July” Gala during the Florida. Thousands con
Gary, prominent attorney National
Bar verged upon the city of
and chairman of the Black Association’s 80th Annual Orlando to attend the
Family Channel, recently Convention at the JW black tie affair which fea
hosted a “Christmas in Marriott
in
Orlando, tured live performances by

Award Offered, Tip Line
Opened to Solve 195*1 Civil
Rights Murders
BvMike Schneider
Associated Press Writer
ORLANDO, Florida
(AP) - Authorities offered
a reward of up to $25,000
(euro20,203) and estab
lished a tip line Monday to
solve the slayings-of two
Florida civil rights pioneers

whose home was blown up
on Christmas night 195.1.
The investigation into
the deaths of Harry and
Harriette Moore has been
revived periodically' over
the years, most recently by
Attorney General Charlie
Crist, who is running for

governor.
"Perhaps a surviving
relative of the bomber or
bombers would like to clear
their conscience before
they meet their Maker,"
Crist said at a news confer
ence Monday with the
Moores" daughter, Juanita

• Bachelor’s degrees including
Education
• Associate in Arts degree
• Associate in Science degrees
including Oracle Certified
Database Administrator

the legendary Manhattans,
D. J. Biz Markie and The
Perfect
Image
from
Mobile, Alabama.
Guests arrived at the
JW Marriott “dressed to
the
nines”
including
Orlando Mayor Ernest
Page and Commissioner
Daisy Lynum who recog
nized Gary for his many
accomplishments and his
philanthropic endeavors,
by presenting him with a
key to the city. Baseball
great, Cecil Fielder and
actor, Tommy Ford also
attended the event, posing
for photos with excited
fans. The elegant party
which included dinner,
dancing and
musical
entertainment, proved to
be an evening to remem
ber. Party goers enjoyed
butlered h’ors daerves,
carving stations and deca
dent
desserts.
The
famous “Manhattans” and
soulful group “The Perfect
Image” provided worldclass performances which
kept the dance floor full
the entire evening. Hiphop emcee, D. J. Biz

Markie mixed the hottest
dance music, taking the
party into the morning
hours. This gala was at
no cost to guests and the
invitation was open to all
who wished to attend.
“We were delighted to
share this festive event
with our guests,” said
Gary. “The idea' was to

Evangeline Moore. "That
crime has .never been
solved.. It needs to be even
if - the perpetrators no
longer are living."
The reward offer
comes as authorities across
the South are reopening
unsolved civil rights eases.
Earlier this year, former Ku
Klux Klansman Edgar Ray
Killen was convicted in
Mississippi of mastermind
ing the 1964 slayings of
three civil rights workers.
Mississippi
prosecutors
also have reopened an
investigation into the 1955
slaying of Chicago teenag
er Emmett Till.
In 1994, Mississippi
won the conviction of
Byron de la Beckwith for
the 1963 sniper killing of

have an evening of great
food, great fellowship and
great entertainment and I
feel we succeeded beyond
our expectations,” contin
ued Gary.
Gary, who is best
known in legal circles as
“The Giant Killer,” is
noted for taking on some
of America’s most power
ful companies, winning
billions of- dollars in ver

dicts and settlements on
behalf of his clients.
Gary is also the Chairman
of the Black Family.
Channel, America’s only
minority owned and Oper
ated, 24-hour cable net
work. Known for his
philanthropic endeavors,
he and his wife, Dr. Gloria

Gary, founded The Gary
Foundation, which pro
vides college scholarships
to at-risk students who
wish to attend college.
The Gary’s have donated
millions of dollars to help
Historically
Black
Colleges an’d Universities
including $10 million to
his alma mater Shaw
University in
North Carolina.

Raleigh,

Rattlers Open Season With New
Look, and Old Issues

Carter, theft new head
coach at FAMU.
By Brent Kallest
Associated Press Writer
TALLAHASSEE,
Fla. (AP) - There’s a new
coach and new devotion
this season at Florida
A&M. Yet the fallout
from a slew of NCAA
problems and serious uni
versity-wide budget cuts
remain.
So,
Rubin
Carter's first task as coach
of the Rattlers is keeping
the distractions away
from the field.
Carter, hired in July
as fired coach. Billy Joe's
replacement at the histor
ically black college, is
hoping a few victories
might ease the campus
and
relieves
players
caught in a difficult situa
tion. "This team has
been through so much,"
said senior safety Sammy
Doughty, the Rattlers'
leading tackier with 81 a

At St. Petersburg College we put no
limits on your education options.

Neither should you.

state
NAACP
leader
Medgar Evers. In Alabama,
two people have been con
victed this decade in the
bombing- deaths of four
black girls at a church.
"I'm very pleased that
dad's and mother's cases
have been - added to the
list," said Moore, Who was
'21 when her parents were
killed and is now a retired
government worker. "I do
think at this point and time
... something will come up
and I will be able to rest
knowing who did it."
Harry Moore formed
the Brevard County branch
of the NAACP in the 1930s
and worked to register
black voters in an area of
the state then rilled by Jim
Crow laws. He became the

first official of the National
Association
for
the
Advancement of Colored
People killed during the
modern civil rights strug
gle.
The FBI .and federal
prosecutors closed a threeyear investigation into the
Moore murders in 1955,
and then reopened the case
briefly in 1978, without
bringing any charges. In
1991, the state conducted
an investigation and a sub
sequent review in 2003, but
evidence was ruled insuffi
cient to pursue any suspect.
Crist opened the case back
up last' year.

- Dr. Martin Luther, King, Jr.

THEY'RE BACK?
FISH TACOS!!

eante®?

CRISPY FISH, LETTUCE, SALSA,
CHEESE, ALL WRAPPED
IN A SOFT TORTILLA,
ONLY $2.99 . . . MUY BUENO!!!

Excellence in education since 1927

PLEASE
SUPPORT OUR
PAPER BY
PATRONIZING OUR

ADVERTISERS

Make a splash this summer at Florida’s
great new luxury golf resort and spa.
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(727) 341-4772 S
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St Petersburg College S

I-A.
"The past two years,
we've had to play for our
selves, our pride, for
FAMU," said Driscoll,
who threw for 518 yards
and a touchdown in eight
appearances last season.
Unlike a year ago,
when Illinois, Virginia
Tech, Tulane and Temple
were opponents,
the
Rattlers are back in the
Mid-Eastern'
Athletic
Conference,
playing
Division I-AA rivals.
They have non-confer
ence games against South
Florida,
Florida
International and archri
val Bethune-Cookman.
Joe was fired in June,
partly victimized by the
aborted move to Division
I-A, a move the school
could not afford finan
cially. A longtime NFL
star with the Denver
Broncos out of the
University of Miami,
Garter could not resist the
challenge to resuscitate
the one-time proud pro
gram.
The
school
has
already slashed its athlet
ic budget sharply and has
recommended
taking
away 28 scholarships
over the next three years.

PLEASE EMAIL ALL ADS TO:
srhfaith@tampabay.rr.com

“All progress is precarious, and the solution of one
problem brings us face to face with another prob
lem.”

• Certificates including
Crime Analysis

year ago. "We've stuck
together."
Carter's
program
could soon feel the wrath
of NCAA-imposed penal
ties, the result of 184
instances from
1998
through 2005 where ath
letes school-wide partici
pated despite not meeting
eligibility requirements.
And last'year's team was
dismal, going 3-8. But
Carter thinks he has
enough talented person
nel to be competitive?
"There is some talent on
the team," Carter said.
"We’re not in the best
shape we need to be."
He's counting on. the
Florida Panhandle's bru
tal summer weather to
help, there and preaches
that handling oppressive
conditions now will pay
off as the season wears
along. "I've told them
they've got to be able to
beat the heat,'1 he said.
At quarterback, Josh
Driscoll, who sat out the
2003 season after trans
ferring from Arkansas
State, replaces longtime
standout Ben Dougherty
as' the starter. Driscoll
won the starting job in the
spring of 2003, then was
declared ineligible when
Florida A&M made its
aborted move to Division

400 - 49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL
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327- 8309
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NATIONAL NEWS
Hundreds Remember Pioneering
Publisher John Johnson

Former President Bill Clinton,gives his respect above at
the funeral services for Publisher, John Johnson
By TARA BURGHART
Associated Press Writer
CHICAGO
(AP) Pioneering black publisher
John H. Johnson, the founder
of Ebony and Jet magazines,
was remembered at his funeral
Monday as a man who left
"an imprint on the conscience
of a nation."
As a sign of'his legacy,
Johnson was eulogized by
Illinois Gov. Rod Blagojevich,
Chicago Mayor Richard

heart failure. He was 87.
Mourners filled the 1,500-seat
Rockefeller Memorial Chapel
at the University of Chicago
for a 2 172 hour service to
honor Johnson,
Clinton, who helped
escort Johnson's widow to her
seat, sought to place the story
of Johnson's humble begin
ning in the context of the mil
lions of blacks who left the
South for northern cities like
Chicago during the Great

Reverend Jesse Jackson, above paying respect to
Publisher John Johnson and family.

Daley, U.S. Sen. Barack
Obama and former President
Bill Clinton, who award the
fellow Arkansas native the
Presidential Medal of Honor
in 1996.
Johnson died Aug. 8 of

Migration.
"Out of this swarm of
hardworking, family-loving
men and women carving out
their own version of the
American dream, one man
stood out because his dream

was bigger and he had a vision
for how to achieve it," Clinton
said.
Obama said the positive
images of blacks that Johnson
placed in Ebony and Jet
inspired blacks across the
country to strive to become
doctors, lawyers and politi
cians.
"Only a handful of men
and women leave an imprint
on the conscience of a nation
and on the history that they
helped shape ... John Johnson
was one of these men," Obama
said.
Bom to a poor Arkansas
family, Johnson started his
publishing business with a
$500 loan secured by his
mother's furniture and built a
publishing and cosmetics
empire that made him one of
the wealthiest and most influ
ential black men in the United
States.
Johnson launched Ebony
in 1945, at a time when blacks
had little political representa
tion and enjoyed relatively
scant positive media coverage.
The magazine's circulation of
25,000 annual grew to a
monthly circulation of more
than 1.6 million last year,
according to the Audit Bureau
of Circulation.
Jet magazine, a news
weekly founded in 1951,
has a circulation of more
than 954,000. Along with
Ebony arid Jet, Johnson
Publishing owns Fashion
Fair Cosmetics, a high-end

Lost Town Founded by Black
Man Added to National
Historic Reg is ter
BARRY, Ill. (AP) _ A remote western
Illinois pasture where archeologists are
unearthing the earliest known town incor
porated by a black man in the United
States has been added to the National.
Register of Historic Places, officials said
Monday.
The federal designation cpuld expand
research and lure tourists to the once lost
town of New Philadelphia, an integrated
frontier village about 30 miles southeast of
Quincy that was started in 1836 by freed
slave Frank McWorter.
"For a former slave to create a biracial
community before the Civil War and have
it take root is remarkable,'.' said Paul
Shackel, a University of Maryland archae
ologist who led efforts to , add New
Philadelphia to' the national register.
Joining the nation's list of about
79,000 historic sites could attract new dol
lars to extend a three-year, $250,000
archaeological dig that concludes next
spring at the 42-acre site near Barry, said
Shackel, who is coordinating the project
funded by the National Science
Foundation.
The dig has uncovered thousands of
artifacts, including pieces from a thenpopular African game and British ceramic
•dishes that indicate the town was well con
nected with regional and national markets
rather than shut off because of its integrat
ed foots, Shackel said.
McWorter, whose grave is near the
lost town, sold lots to both blacks and

whites, using the proceeds to buy freedom
for other members of his family. The town
grew to about 170 people before it began
.to slowly fade away when it was bypassed
by the railroad in 1869. By the 1930s, it
was plowed over as if it never existed.
"It's a heroic story about what he had
to do to set up the town and to purchase his
family's freedom. It's a story about free
dom," Shackel said.
Officials predict New Philadelphia
will make largely rural Pike County a his
torical draw, coupled with the area's ties to
Abraham Lincoln, the Mormon Church's
roots in nearby Nauvoo and Mark Twain's
legacy across the Mississippi River in
Hannibal, Mo.
"You put those things together, it will
bring people to the area," said Phil
Bradshaw of the New Philadelphia
Association, a local group promoting the
town's heritage.
Supporters of the town will now seek
to add New Philadelphia to about 2,000
U.S. sites with national landmark status.
The designation would enable Congress to
Consider making the town a national park,
which would boost funding for tourism
and marketing.
Bradshaw said his group ultimately
hopes to develop a museum, education
center and perhaps a replica of the town.
He said the site already draws tourists
daily to see home foundations and other
traces of the city uncovered by the archae
ological dig.

NEWS DEADLINE IS
4 P.M. MONDAY

BBB Says No To
Black Business
Bureau Name
CHICAGO, IL (Black
News.com) - The Black
Better Business Bureau
(blackbbb) has changed
it’s name to. The Black
Consumer Business Bu
reau. The organization
received official notifica
tion from the Better
Business Bureau that its
former name, Black Better
Business Bureau, was con
sidered to be an infringe
ment of its copyrights.
After conferring with
its attorneys and board of
directors, the former Black
Better Business Bureau
agreed to officially change
its name to the Black
Consumer Business Bureau
and will operate out of its
new website at www.blackconsumerbb.com.
The mission and func
tion of the organization,
.however, remains intact
and has not changed. The
organization was created
out of recognition that
inequality in business prac
tices exist and that the
Black consumer is often
the victim of systematic
discrimination in the mar
ketplace as evidenced by
disclosures of discrimina
tory practices in a number
of enterprises.
Given that the annual
buying power of the Black
consumer estimated to be
in excess of 650 billion dol
lars, the Blackconsumerbb
believes it is imperative for

is

the Black consumer to
make informed decisions
with respect to their poten
tial business relationships.
Thus, the organization is
designed to promote fair
ness and equality in business/consumer relation
ships through voluntary
self-regulation and to allow
Black consumers a forum
to communicate their expe
riences to other consumers,
as well as t rate companies
based on their experiences.
Through its website
(www. blackconsumerbb.co
m), the organization allows
consumers a forum to sub
mit immediate evaluations
of businesses with an email
regarding the evaluation.
The Blackconsumerbb re
commends that Black con
sumers seriously consider
patronizing the business
members listed on their web
site and those that display
the Blackconsumerbb logo
(lion on a leash) due to the
condition of membership
that requires member busi
nesses to respond to all com
plaints forwarded to them by
the Blackconsumerbb.
The
Black
Better
Business Bureau invites
business owners or their rep
resentatives to become
members. For more infor
mation call Sharon Carson
at (773) 568-2274 e-mail
her at sharoncarson@blackconsumerbb.com.

line of cosmetics for blacks,
and

JPC

Book

Division,

which publishes books by
black authors.
Johnson is survived by his
wife, Eunice, and a daughter,
Linda Johnson Rice, president
of Johnson Publishing.

HISTORY
MAKER

“Change
yourself slow
ly and cheer

fully
Conditions

will change
immediately

and unimag

inably.”
- Sri Chinmoy

Education
Fund

The Federal Fair Housing Art protects your right to live whfjre you want. In fact, in any

decision regarding rental, sales, lending or homeowner's insurance, it is against the law to
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS
Investigation Into Fatal Crash Killing
Sudan’s VP Get’s Underway
Aug. 15 (GIN) - An
international team of
technical experts is
picking through the
remains of a mysterious
crash that look the life
of Sudan’s First VicePresident
Dr.
John
Garang and 12 other
passengers on July 30.
The incident took
place in Uganda when
the VIP MI-172 helicop
ter carrying Dr. Garang
from the house of
Ugandan
President
Yoweri Museveni to his
New Site headquarters
in
southern
Sudan,
crashed.
Mr Qarang led a
mainly Christian and

animist southern rebel
group in a 21-year civil
war against the Muslimdominated northern gov
ernment.
Dr. Garang’s seat
has been filled by Salva
Kiir, also of the Sudan
People’s
Liberation
Movement (SPLM).
Speaking after his
inauguration in the capi
tal,’ Khartoum, Mr Kiir
told the BBC that the
SPLM under Garang had
fought for a "united
country on a new basis",
rather than independ
ence for the south.
He
called
Dr.
Garang’s peace deal a
blueprint for ending the

fighting
in
Sudan's
western Darfur region,
adding "This is the last
chance for Sudanese
unity', and it is incum
bent upon us to work
towards realizing it."
Meanwhile,
Ugandan
authorities
have cracked down on a
radio station that held a
call-in show on the
Garang crash. The radio
host, Andrew Mwenda,
was
arrested
and
charged with sedition.
"I
cannot
plead
guilty of exercising my
liberty guaranteed under
the constitution," 'said
Mwenda,.who faces five
years in prison if con-

victed of the serious
charge. He was defend
ed by the Monitor group
which owns radio KFM.
"This* sedition law
has no place in a demo
cratic society," said
Monitor’s
managing
director Conrad Nkutu.
"There is no need to
criminalize the work of
journalists."
The Ugandan gov
ernment has defended
his arrest, saying the
debate
could
have
sparked genocide at a
time of extreme tension
in Sudan.

Mozambican Will Lead
Pan African Body
Aug. 15 (GIN) Mozambican agricultural
economist
Firmino
Mucavele has been tapped
to replace Wiseman Nkuhlu
as the chief executive of
Nepad, the South Africabased New Partnership for
Africa's Development.
Nkuhlu, who is also

chairman of the Develop
ment Bank of Southern
Africa,
resigned
as
President Thabo Mbeki's
economic adviser and as
head of the Nepad secre
tariat at the end of July to
pursue private business
interests.
Mucavele, a professor

at Maputo's' Eduardo
Mondlane University, is a
founder member of the
Nepad steering committee.
Specializing in African
food security, he also
worked as an adviser to
programs run by USAid,
Oxfam and the World
Bank, and contributed to a

PricewaterhouseCoopers
study on the liberalisation
of agricultural markets.
Nepad seeks to co
ordinate an African-led
program for social and
political stability pinned to
economic recovery across
the continent.

Chadian Journalists to Launch Five
Day Strike to Protest Colleagues*
Prison Sentences

\N’DJAMENA, Chad (AP) from an interview Sy between
Arabs
and interview there can be no
_ Chadian journalists Koumbo Siriga Gali, publi Africans in the Darfur grounds for jailing a jour
announced Tuesday that cation director of the.pri province of neighboring nalist simply for doing his
they would go on -strike vately owned weekly Sudan.
work."
next week to protest jail L'Observateur, conducted
Other journalists jailed
Last month, a court
sentences handed down to with freelance journalist recently include Michael dismissed
. defamation
two colleagues convicted and: government critic Didama, publication direc charges against Djarma
of inciting hatred in what Garonde Djarma, accord tor of the private weekly
stemming from an opinion
local journalists called, a ing to the New York-based Le
Temps,
and
piece he
wrote for
growing crackdown on the Committee to Protect Ngaradoumbe
Samory,
L'Observateur criticizing
independent press.
Journalists.publication director of
President Idriss Deby and
The Chadian Journa
Gali and Djarma each L'Observateur.
lists Union said all jour were sentenced to a year in
"This recent pattern in a recent constitutional
nalists will participate in prison after the interview which four independent amendment allowing Deby
the five day strike, which appeared in L'Observateur. Chadian journalists have to run for a third term in
where food stores run low starts Monday, the union's
In
the
interview, been jailed for their work office.
ahead of a new harvest.
head Everist Ngarlem said. Djarma accused Arab is alarming," said Ann
In West Africa, rains However, some journalists members of the Chadian Cooper, executive director
are now falling in the hard may not join the strike for government of conspiring of the Committee•?' to
journalists.
est-hit regions and the har fear oflosingjheir jobs.
to silence him because of Protect
The charges stemmed his coverage of the conflict "However, provocative the
vest. is only weeks away,
heralding the end of the
season there. But aid is
still needed to tide west
Africans over.
In Niger, with all its
media attention, the Worid
.Food Program/ still has
raised less than half of the
US$57.6 million it says it
needs for its operation in
the world's poorest nation.
The agency on Tuesday
nearly doubled its appeal to
US$13.6 million for Mali,
where 1.2 million people
are facing food shortages.
Hardest-hit areas in
Mali include towns near the
western
border
with
Senegal, in the north near
Timbuktu and in the remote
east around the city of Gao.
In Gao, eight of the 17
emaciated babies at the
local hospital last week had
arrived from the city center,
where markets are* full of
food _ but many nearby res
idents too poor to buy it.
Three hospitalized babies
have already died.
The governments of.
Mali arid Niger, along with
mpst aid workers, eschew
the term "famine," which
connotes massive, food
shortages arid widespread
hunger and loss of life
across all levels of society,
notjust children.
But Mohammed Ould
Mahmoud, Mali program
director for British-based
charity Oxfam, disagrees.
"They say there's no
famine in Mali, ‘but that's
false. People aren't able to
eat for three or four days,"
he says in his offices in the
capital, Bamako. "Forget
the political or academic
definitions," he says. "The
situation is very grave."
The Federal Fair Housing Act protects your right to live where'you want
AP writers Tom Maliti in
In fact, In any decision regarding rental, sales, lending or homeowner's
Nairobi, Kenya and Donna
til
insurance, it is against the law to consider race, color, aatieaal oriaia
Bryson in London con
religion, sex, disability, or family status, ft you think you've been denied
tributed to this report.

Largely Unwatched and Unaided,
Africans Going Hungry Across the
World's Poorest Continent
By Eward Harris
Associated Press Writer
GAO, Mali (AP) - To
witness Africa’s unrelenting
hunger, look ho further than
into the fever-bright eyes of
17 severely malnourished
infants languishing in a
west African hospital.
Worse than normal
food crises raging all but
unaddressed in parts of
Mali and elsewhere in
Africa

this

have

year

focused new attention on
the politics and geography
of hunger across the world's
poorest continent, as well
as' on how rich nations
respond.
The U.N. says it needs
$2 billion to help feed more
than 25 million Africans in
2005. Funds raised so far?
Less than half, with a
US$1.1 billion shortfall.
"Hot'Spots come and
go due to crisis and
drought, but the vast major
ity of people (Africans) are
just too poor to feed them
selves when there's a Slight
disruption of their environ
ment," says Peter Smerdon,
a spokesman for the U.N.'s
World Food Program.
This year's hot spots
have been in West Africa,
where poor rains and a
plague of locusts last year
wiped out crops and graz
ing lands. Aid groups
warned late last year of
looming hunger across
Niger, Mali, Mauritania and
Burkina Faso.
Amid
international

The Original

JearPrsila6l*,,lSC.

■'

for-food or cash program.
Further, some 4 million
other Ethiopians have need
ed food aid due to the pro
longed drought.
Each year in Kenya,
about 1.5 million people
receive food aid from the
government' and the World
Food Program because they
live in arid and semiarid
areas where they can't grow
.crops. The sale of livestock
often doesn't earn enough
to purchase adequate food.
In the sand-blown belt
stretching from Eritrea in
the cast to Mauritania in the
west, this year's crisis is
largely environmental, save
those going hungry in
Sudan's civil-war em
broiled Darfur region.
In Southern Africa's
Zimbabwe the blame is’
placed on mankind.
U.N. experts say 4 mil
lion people urgently need
relief food to survive until
the
next harvest in
Zimbabwe. The seizure of
white-owned farms five
years ago by the govern
ment of increasingly auto
cratic President Robert
Mugabe led to the collapse
of agriculture, once the
mainstay of one of the
strongest economies in the
region.
Export earnings have
plummeted and inflation
and unemployment _ and
hunger _ have, soared.
Southern Africa is now
entering its SeptemberDecember "lean season"

lean

Education
Fund

P0 B« 13124
FL 33733
’ 7?7) 866-8139

donors' preoccupation with
the Asian tsunami disaster,
pleas for help for West
Africa
were
mostly
ignored. Only in recent
weeks when media beamed
images of starving children
in Niger around the globe
did aid start to arrive in that
country!
"As you can see from
Niger, you have a long peri
od with nothing, then the
camera crews arrive and it
becomes a political issue.
Then aid arrives,," says
Smerdon.
Still, across Africa,
"the vast majority of peo
ple are forgotten," he says.
One in three of Africa's
900 million people lack
enough food each day, the
United
Nations
says.
African hunger is "a chron
ic problem, particularly in
chronically impoverished
places. It takes only some
thing small to push people
into the position where they
need food aid," says
Smerdon. "The long-term
solution is more develop
ment."
In eastern Africa, five
years of lower-than-normal
rains have led to a pro
longed drought in Eritrea:
and Ethiopia that has seen
an upsurge in those needing
food aid.
’ In Ethiopia, 5 million
of the country's 70 million
people are termed by
experts as chronically hun
gry, surviving on emer
gency food aid and a work-

'

HUD

HI

bousing, please call ns.

Fair Housing. It's not an option. It's the law
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Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church
“Surely goodness and

learn more of the Word of

• August 28 - District

mercy shall follow me all

God together.

the days of my life; and

temporary worship Service

Mark, St.

the house of the Lord for

is at 11 a.m. Join us as we

Florida

ever. Psalm 23:6

lift high the name of Jesus

Greetings in the name

Our Con

Children/Youth Sunday At
New Philadelphia

for a treat.

St.

Several events have

Petersburg,

been planned for your

A celebration of God’s

participation and pleas

goodness in the gift of chil

• August 29 - Official

ure, let’s come together

dren will be accentuated at

in song. The inspirational

Board Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

and make this Harvest

of our Lord and Savior,

choir will minister in song

As we prepare for the

Jesus Christ.

through out the day.

Pastor Clarence

A.

Williams and the Mt. Zion

include:

church family cordially
invite you to attend wor

ministries

Other

Service,

be present in support of our

Mid-week

Study

area on church property.

young people.

focus is "Prayer." These

Persons are needed to

Wisdom School com

sessions begin at 7 p.m.

remove materials in order

mid-morning worship on

mences worship at 10:30

and last for one hour. Study

to make more storage space

Day one of the best. Stay

Sunday at Philadelphia.

a.m. "The Blessings of

outlines

provided.

available. Members will

harvest, we extend an

tuned for other scheduled

Children and youth will

Service"

Persons attending should

gather at property site at

open invitation to one and

activities. Remember we

lead

in

Sunday’s lesson. Unit’s

bring Bibles.

noon on Saturday. Call pas

can do more Unified than

praise and worship service.

theme is God’s Unfailing

A clarion call is being

tor for additional informa

we could ever do individ

Members are urged to

Love.

back

made for weekend volun

tion about clean-up activi

ually. Join the team!

make a sacrificial effort to

ground is II Samuel 7:1-13.

teers to clean-up storage

ty

all to partake in our

• Monday - Bible
Study, 6 p.m.

ship services with us at

Worship

"Harvest Day” activities.

Sunday, after 11 a.m.

• Wednesday - Early

worship we have planned

Looking for a church

this

morning prayer 6:30 a.m.;

a feast The "Adam and

home, we extend an invita

Sunday. We also invite you

Vintage Bible Study, 11

Eve cook-off" will take

tion to you to join us. We as

to all our services in the

a.m.; Prayer Meeting, 6

place in the Fellowship

a church share The Love of

upcoming week. Our early

p.m.; Hour of Power Praise

Hall There is a challenge

God and The Holy Spirit

morning service begins at

Service, 7:00 p.m.

between the men and

reigns. We’d Love

women of the church for

Yon!

919-20th

S„

St.

To

leading the congregation in

"Hope" for Prayer Meet-

are looking to meeting you

Family invites you to wor

song. Our dynamic music

ing/Bible Study beginning

there.

ship with us on Sunday

team consist; of Michael

at 7 p.m. on Tuesday even

"MISSION OF HOPE"

The morning

McKenny serving as Min

ings?

We also invite you

LOVE the Lord holisti

begins with Sunday School

ister of Music, Vernard

to Prayer Band on Thurs

cally and neighbors infi

at 9 a.m. There are classes

McKenny serving as ac

day at 11 a.m.

nitely...

available for all ages and

companist, Marcus Childs

If you are in need of

you’d like to enjoy some

competent

spirit-filled

serves as percussionist, and

transportation, please call

great food, join us at Zion

teachers who rightly divide

Bobbie Tampa serving as

the transportation at (727)

the Word of truth.

directress.

894-7370.

• Thursday - Sons of

Allen Bible Study, 6:30

the most scrumptious,

sanctuary as we prepare

p.m.

delicious dish. We’ll have

"If one is Faithful, You will

morning.

Upcoming events:

a variety of cakes, salads,

be Fruitful"

Church

• August 21 - Harvest

vegetables and meats of

School commences at 9:30

Day I Adam & Eve Cook-

hand for you to judge. If

a.m.; we encourage you to

Off (after 11 a.m. wor

join us as we collectively

ship service)

Our

Thought for the week:

Be blessed, and have a

Jesus-filled week!

Bring

the entire family!

At 10:30 a.m., Praise

and Worship begins with

Queen Street C.O.G.I.C.

the Mass Choir in charge of

Pastor A.P. Coriage and

9th Avenue S. cordially

2005 at 11 a.m. for our 1st

David Welch of Prayer

members of Queen Street

invites you to worship with

Annual Men’s Day Service

Tower COGIC

COGIC located on 1732

us on Sunday, Aug. 21,

with guest speaker: Dr.

Moore’s Chapel A.M.E. Church
hout

seeing,

believing

jas, cordially invite the

community to come and

munity Church, Tampa,

Florida and 11 a.m. - Rev

The Bread of

New Hope will wor

spirit-filled Pastor, Reve

ship with Concord Mis

Why not join us at the

through prayers, scriptures,

songs and the messages.

Word. The doors of God’s

Ayakao Watkins, Sharion

safety tips from Fife and

House in the city swinging

Thurnaan-Reeves

and

Police Departments and!
many other agencies and

organizations.

Houser-The

"Phenomenal Women,"

on welcome hinges are

ing, trusting without touch

Potter's House- Tampa ,

a special celebration to

open for both 8 a.m. and 11

Site Registration is $20.00.

ing the One who is ever

3037 - Fairfield Avenue

Florida.

womanhood, will be held

a.m. services on Sunday,

faithful."

of

nnual Women's Day, at

So.

Church School com

at 5 p.m. Our chairperson

Sunday school at 9:30 aim,

The Celebrations will

mences at 9:30 a.m. Our

is Sister Debbie George

Bible

Moore's Chapel African

be held on Aug. 28, 2005.

theme for the occasion,

and

Methodist-

Our Speakers:

8 a.m.-

"Christian Women Deter

Sisters Janice and Lynette

Church, along with their

Minister Beverly Blanton

mined to Build For Christ"

Buchann Byrd.

pastor, Rev. Mazie W. Ro-

from Life in Christ Com-

will

co-chairpersons,

demonstrated

Greater St. Paul M.B. Church
The Home Mission of

Greater St.

Paul

M.B.

Sunday, August 28,2005 at

our wonderful Lord and

4:00 p.m.

Savior Jesus Christ.

Church will be presenting a

Everyone is welcome

play entitled "Bridal The

to come out and join us as

Tongue", James 3:1-18, on

we give honor and praise to

We

look forward to seeing you.
Location:

- 33rd Street South, St.

Petersburg, FL

This is one of the events for

Baptist Church extends an
invitation tp join us in the
celebration, cultivation and
communication of His

Patricia

be

tionately.

The keynote Speaker is
Shirley J. Thornton of The
Rock of Jesus Missionary
Baptist Church. Other pre
senters will be Evangelist

Metropolitan

help us celebrate our A-

Episcopal

FELLOWSHIP affec

sionary Baptist Church on

without fully understand

Women

EVANGELIZE enthu

Wednesday, Aug. 24th. We

Deborah York-Carter. On-

The

ly...

siastically...

Life will be served by our
rend Carlos L. Senior.

EDUCATE religious

Bethel Metropolitan Baptist
Bethel

"Faith is knowing wit

Scripture

of

The New Hope Church

Have

thanksgiving filling the

Worship.

subject

are

New Hope M.B. Church

7:30 am with praise and

our hearts and minds for

family

church

is

Bible

our 102nd anniversary.
There will be free health

screenings, ID’s for .' Chil
dren, financial planning,

Our

For additional information
Shirley J. Thornton

call the church office.

Anniversary

Prayer Breakfast will be
is

held on Saturday,' Sept. 3rd

on

at 8:30 a.m. Speaker for the

at Eckerd College Con

Saturday, August 27th for

occasion is Congressman

The Women Ministry

tinuing Education Center,

Community

Jim Davis.

of Bethel Annual Con-

from 8:00 am - 3:00 pm.

Day; 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Study

Summit

on

The

community

and Teen

ference will be held on

Wednesday

Saturday, August 20, 2005

invited to join

evening, at 7 p.m.

us

Awareness

The 23rd Psalm

33701,

(727) 327-7107

The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want. He maketh me

Greater

St. Paul M.B. Church, 532

to lie down in green pastures. He ieadeth me beside the
still waters. He restoreth my sdui. He ieadeth me in the

path of righteousness for His name sake.

Mt. Zion Primitive Baptist Church
Scoutmaster Ellis at 864-

paration. Also FREE com

18 through the Youth Op

puter classes.

portunity Center. The pro

Your Family and Friends to

3727.
C.A.R.E.

Ministry

info, registration and appli

gram assists in

Church", Sunday, July 31.

(Choosing Addiction Re

cation, call Jan Smith 894-

ACT/SAT prep, earn your

Come worship with us.

covery Efforts), will meet

4311 ext. 40.1. Transpor

high school diploma, earn

Bring the entire family and

every Tuesday 7 p.m. at the

tation will be available but

your GED, and

all your friends.
Crown
Financial

Youth House located at

limited.

opportunity to be selected

Ministry - For more infor

you or

Mt. Zion's Out Reach
Ministry presents

"Bring

For more

FCAT,

to win a free computer.

you

Enhancement Program is

Mt. Zion Human Services

mation on handling your

know has an addiction,

in desperate need of volun

have an All-Stars After

finances according to the

please contact Minister

teers. We will continue re

School Program for males

word of God, please call

Keith Murphy.

cruiting volunteers during

between ages 11 -14. Also,

someone

Careers;

for more information and

Kings Kids Academy

the month of July. Inter

Connection to

enrollment into the next

Program Hours are 6:30

ested parties please call

Junior Achievement, Job

class, Deacon Joe Mitchell,

a.m. - 5:30 pm. We are now

823-4085 x808 and leave a

Shadowing,

867-0922.
Boy Scouts will meet

including 3 and 4 year old

message.

Internship and more for

in our Before and Aftercare

Mt. Zion Human Ser

every Monday at 7 p.m., on

Program. School age youth

vices, Inc. provides after

further information, please

3rd floor. New scouts Are

will get assistance with

school training & tutoring

contact George B. Smith,

welcome.

homework and FCAT pre

services for youth ages 14-

894-4311 ext. 302.

Contact

death, I will fear no evil; for Thou art with me.

earn an

Our Reading and Math

1022 - 20th Street South. If

Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of

Workplace

youth ages 16 - 18.

For

Thy rod and Thy staff, they comfort me; Thou preparest a
table before me in the presence of mine enemies.

Thou anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth over.
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of

my life; And I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.
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Florida Church Targeted by Homosexual Activists Stands Firm
BRANDON, Fla. (BP)
- Tommy Green preaches
in the pulpit while people

outside scream obscenities,
call church members bigots
and accuse him of being
the Antichrist, but he is
unfazed.
The long-time Hills
borough County, Fla., pas

tor and former president of
the Florida Baptist Con
vention said he believes
“when righteousness raises
its head, there’s going to be
a battle” and whether its
homosexual activists or
proponents of the adult
entertainment
industry,
churches really should not

be surprised when they
become a target because
they stand for biblical prin
ciples.
Green, pastor of First
Baptist Church in Brandon,
knows what it’s like to take
water out to men holding
signs declaring- Christians
to be narrow-minded big

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME
SERVING ALL FAITHS SINCE 1987

Traditional - Memorial and
Chapel Services
Cremation
World Wide Shipping
Monuments for Ail Cemeteries

|®5rj

We .arrange Military Honors and
Serve All National Cemeteries
for Veterans

“Upholding a tradition of service from our family to yours”
Helping families to honor their loved ones in a truly personal way

727-894-2266 / FAX 821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, EL 33705

ots. He knows what it’s like
to hear a self-avowed athe
ist on public access.televi
sion ridicule his church and
its members — which
include elected public offi
cials and a county commis
sioner. And he knows what
it’s like to persevere.
“Our church realizes
we have got to stand firm in
the truth and we don’t com
promise and back down.
And at the same time we
have the responsibility to
love people,” Green said.
The present controver
sy has been brewing
awhile, Green told Florida
Baptist Witness. A few
years ago, Ronda Storms, a
member'of the church and
an attorney who was elect
ed as a Hillsborough Coun
ty commissioner, fought
against funding for a public
access television station
which allowed shows con
taining nudity.
Most recently, Storms
took on homosexual ac
tivists when she led the

"It's all taken care of"
These were the words that

brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial

expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was

the funeral paid for - it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of
mind.
So that your funeral is fully funded and’won't be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can guarantee the future price at today's cost.

McRae Funeral Home

1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(727) 895-6005

commission in a measure
June 15 to prohibit the pro
motion of ‘gay pride?

Green, whose service
is televised to nearly 35
million households a week,
including those up and
down Florida’s west coast
and Panhandle, said he has
publicly thanked Storms
for her stand and regularly
speaks openly concerning
cultural and moral issues.
In a volatile and very
public response to Storms,
leadership, an adult enter
tainment promoter who airs
a weekly show on public
access television and ho
mosexual activists in the
area lashed out by launch
ing an attack on Storms and
picketing in front of First
Baptist Brandon on Sun
days for several weeks
since the vote.
Noting two groups of
about 20 protestors who
appear to . distance them

selves from each other,
Green said, “When you
engage culture you enrage
culture, and when you
intersect culture, you are
going to incite it.”
Green said the demon
strations have galvanized
church members into re
sponding lovingly to the
criticism and judgment
heaped on them and have
not deterred him from
preaching the truth.
“I feel that what we are
experiencing is what is yet
to come,” Green said. “I
think that the more our
churches are verbal and
visible and vocal in regards
to the truth, and then when
it’s brought to a very public
format — as it’s been in
Hillsborough County — this
is going to be something
that our churches are going
to face.

“People who have no
regard for Scripture, for
truth, have no hesitation in
lashing out against the
church and standing pub
licly against the church,” he
added. “It is a really grow
ing and learning experi
ence, but it hasn’t changed
our resolve in any way.”
Green said he doesn’t
know how long to expect
the protestors to stay and
though his church is not
unique in its commitment
to stand for truth, his
church has become the
focal point for those Who
believe Christians are intol
erant. Not growing weary,
Green said e-mails, letters
and phone calls from other
churches and individuals in
the area have been an
encouragement to him.
“You have to believe
you can change the world
from where you are, or you
are not going to change the

world that God put you in,”
Green said.
Storms in particular
has set out to make her
mark in pro-family issues.

Her husband, David, is a
deacon at the church, and
she has taken a stand and
faced the consequences.
“We are very affirming
and very appreciative of
her,” Green said. “They
have been a very faithful
part of our congregation.”
Storms, in a letter to
the Witness, executive edi
tor, James A. Smith, Sr.,
said she believes Green has
led the church “in the front
lines of the culture wars.”
Crediting Green’s lead
ership, she said he returned
early from a family vaca
tion when it was an
nounced that activists
planned to protest on a
Sunday morning.
"I personally have been
strengthened to stand in the
face of what has become a
blistering attack," Storms
wrote. "Though I am far
from perfect, I am becom
ing conformed to the image
of Christ as a result of this
trial, and I thank my pastor,
Dr. Tommy Green, for his
role."
A member of First
Baptist Brandon for 23
years, Storms told Florida
Baptist Witness the person
al attack On her has been up
close and personal -- with
her critics commenting on
her physical appearance,
including a scarred lip from
surgery to correct, a cleft
palate.

Letters, phone calls
and e-mails with filthy
words and expressions of a
sexually violent nature
were tossed at her after the
June 15 vote, she said, and
a website linking her to the
Church of Satan was creat
ed without her permission.
Only after purchasing sev

eral dot-com sites with her
name has she been able to
try to control some of the
more troubling postings,
she said. Catcalls when
she’s in public and threats
concerning her young

Storms chooses the lat

daughter leave her vulnera
ble at times.
"This thing has been
tough, there’s no question
about it," Storms said.
"Really the mouth of hell
has opened up."
A graduate of the Uni
versity of South Florida,
Storms received her Juris
Doctorate from Stetson
University of Law and is a
member of the Florida Bar
Association. But despite
her credentials, she has
been publicly flogged for
her leadership and her
views by local newspaper
columnists and radio talk
show personalities. Most
alarming, she said, is the
"deafening silence of peo
ple who say they care about
our culture and children."
Storms said the meas
ure she brought before the
council was instigated by
displays at .public libraries
in the area to promote "gay
pride" during June’s "Gay
Pride Month." After receiv
ing complaints, Storms
investigated the displays
and found some contained
materials encouraging chil
dren to explore their sexu
ality in chat rooms on
Internet sites they were
promoting.
"How can you stand
and say it is a safe thing to
send a child to the Internet
to talk about homosexuali
ty, heterosexuality, [or]
bisexuality?" Storms ask
ed. "That is not a safe thing
to do."
Warning that many
public places might not be
the safe places they once
were, Storms said it’s
alarming that when govern
ment officials do their jobs

it is seen as hatred, bigotry
and discrimination.
Still, when the trying
times come, Storms be
lieves she has two choices.
One, she can crumble, or
two, run to the Lord for
shelter.

ter.

"I struggle with other
things that you would
struggle with if people
attack you or threaten your
family, but fortunately, I’m
not transformed by those
things," Storms said. "I try
and guard my heart."
Quoting Philippians,
Storms said she under
stands the difference be
tween happiness and joy,
and is encouraged by those
who don’t focus on the per
sons who persecute her, but
on affirming her instead.
"It is not helpful for
people to call and say,
‘This person is a jerk and is
mean and horrible," Storms
said. "People who encour
age me hug me and send
me cards and notes ... and
Scripture."
Scripture, she said,
"goes down into the soul
and feeds you."
Although she’s more
like Peter than Paul and
likely to lop someone’s ear
off, Storms said she recog
nizes the value of a good
offense.
"The Bible says out of
the abundance of the heart
the mouth speaks," Storms
said. "There’s something
about Scripture."
Green said words do
make a difference and he
won’t stop preaching the
truth any time soon, despite
the presence of demonstra
tors.
"They have the right to
do that as I have the right to
stand in the pulpit and
preach,"
Green
said.
"These are just the kind of
challenges that are making
me, hopefully, a... stronger
pastor and even more com
mitted to faith and prayer
and trust in the Lord than
I’ve ever been."
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Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor
Church address: 1,002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, FL 33755
Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 • Fax: (727) 443-0431
Email: sjpbc@tampabay.rr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
Radio internet: tantalk 1340.com
Scheduled Services:

Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr.,
Early Morning
- 8:00 am
Senior Pastor
Church School 9:45 am
Mid-Moming
11:00 am
Mid-week Family Night Bible Study
7:00 pm
Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”

Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts 1:4-8)

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
Rev. Jimmie B. Keel,

pastor

"We're Busy as Bees - But Sweet As Honey"
912 Third Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727-822-2089

Church School ......
New Member Class ..
Morning Worship .......
Prayer / Bible Study . ...
Youth Bible Study........

........9:00 A.M
....... 9:00 A.M

.......10:30 A.M
.Tuesday 7:00 PM
Thursday 6:00 RM

RELIGIOUS NEWS continues
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BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH
3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240

L. Davis
Memorial Baptist Church

E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com

Sunday Worship Services

8:00 am • 11:00 am

Sunday School

9:30 am

Prayer Meeting (Wednesday)

7:00 pm

Bible Study

7:30 pm

Greater Mt. Zion African Methodist
Episcopal Church

2700 5th Ave. So., St.
Petersburg, Fla.

919 - 20th Street S„ St. Petersburg, FL 33712
email: mchurchl@tampabay.rr.com
Website: www.greatermtzioname.org

Rev. Darrel Davis, Sr.
Pastor
Sunday School......................................9:30am
MorningWorship................................. 11:00am

“God’s House In The City”

Rev. Rickey L. Houston

Evening Service....................................6:00pm

’

Prayer Meeting, Bible Study

(Eammuntty (ftljurctf

Wednesday........... 7:30pm

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733
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Early Morning Worship .....................
7:30 a.m.
Sunday School ........................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ................................................ 11:00 a.m.
Monday - Bible Study ......................................... 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Vintage Bible Study ........................ 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Prayer Service .......................................................... 6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Service ......................7:00 p.m.
All Male Bible Study, Thursday........................ 6:30 p.m.

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday

• 8:30 a.m.)Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393

727-327-2009

"The,church with a heart in the heart of the city"

Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
1310 22nd Avenue South - St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727) 822-0784

The Reverend Aaron V. Gaskin ................. ...... Associate Pastor

Finance Ministry............................................................................. ....... ............ James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry............................ ..... .......................................................................................................................Joyce Robinson

Clerk Ministry ................. . ................... Wyvonnia McGee

Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

"A

Stewart-Isom Memorial
Christian
Methodist
Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593

Pentecostal Teipple Church of God ip Christ
2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 894-6764 • (727) 550-0388
Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor

Morning Glory
Sunday School
Morning Worship

Rev. A. Anthony Robinson III

(hOO a.m.

Sunday

Community Bible Study
Prayer & Bible Study
Intercessory Prayer

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
5:45 a‘m.

Tuesday

Wednesday
Saturday

Sunday Worship -10:30am (Nursery Provided)
Sunday School (Adults and Children) - 9:30am
Sunday Choir - 9:30am
Gospel Choir - Mondays 6pm
Bible Study - Wednesdays 6pm
Home of Operation Attack

Rev. Todd and Ceska Sutton

"Doingjustice, loving kindness, and walking humbly with our God."

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Thursday, 7:00 p.m.

lGth Street Church Of God
207 - 1 Oth Street North • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Phillipians 3:14 “I press towards the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus"

(727) 898-9407
Sunday School............................................9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship............................................................................................11:00 a.m.

‘04 church working togetherfor the upbuilding of Qods kingdom"

Wednesday Evening Prayer......................6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study......................................... 7:30 p.m.

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church
Elder: Tony Smith

Missionary Baptist

li\

900 - 16th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895-4990

§300 -31st Street South

|LJ

Pastor (727) 895-2119

M

W

B

C

Friendship

Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m. • Sunday Mid-Moming 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Nite Prayer Meeting, Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Communion is observed quarterly the first Sunday after every 5 th Sunday.

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300
Pastor John A. Evans

Sunday 7:45 AM and
11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Tuesday
7 PM Youth Church Enrichment
Wednesday
Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life
7. PM Prayer and Bible Study

Queen Street

“One weekjrotn church makes one weak,”

Woman After

9:00 A'.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:00 P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

Qods
Own Heart...

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Spirituaffy Connected

Early Morning Worship............ ........... .7:00 a.m.
Sunday School...........................................!
........9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship...................................................10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union............... ...... 4:30 p.m.
Communion............................................... 7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays..............................................................7:30 p.m.

Cafffor Trayers &
Testimonies

YPWW First and Third Sunday of
Each Month after Morning Service

Rev.

The Rock of Jesus Missionary Baptist Church

20th Street
Church Of
Christ
Home: 896-8006

kd

Rev. Frank

G.

M. Curry

Dominion Worship Ministries
“Come Take Dominion Over Your Life Now”

820 20th Street South
' St. Pete, FL

THE ROCK OF JESUS’ NEW LOCATION:
3940 - 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida
(formerly Childs Park United Methodist Church)

Sunday

Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Bible Class....................9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship ........10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday •........7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship .......... .5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class................ 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class .... .7:00 p.m.

8am, lOam Morning Worship
lst & 3rd Sunday
5pm Evening Celebration
Monday

Noonday Prayer
7pm Hour of Power Prayer
Wednesday

Noonday Prayer
5:30-9:30pm
“Inside the Family”

W.

Peterman, Jr.

Pastor

(727) 896-5228

institutional

Worship & Performing Arts Ministry

Church School.............................9am
Praise & Worship Service....10:30am

4016 - 12th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
727-321-8574 - dwc.tripod.com

Your Church Ad Could Be

Tuesday Services:

Prayer Service........................6:30pm
Bible Study.................................7pm

SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9:30 A.M.

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

6am Prayer

Dominion Worship Ministries

Sunday Services:

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

- 11:00 a.m

Partners in Ministry

Church

3144 Third Avenue South
ST. PETERSBURG, FL
PHONE: 323-7518

Morning Worship

Pastor & Lady Doyle P. Scott, Sr.

Thursday

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

First baptist

Ghusialt

Qteateb Kina

Elder A.P. Conage, Pais tor

Telephone #: (727) 327-0015 • Fax #: (727) 327-0021
Office Hours: Monday thru Thursday
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Schedule of Services
Church School ......................9:30 a.m.
MorningWorship .........10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ................ 5 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday ....... ?. 9:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.

OrdainedMissionary
Johnnie Mae Howard
Caff 727 895-5239

1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727) 896-4356

Church School.............9:15 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Devotion: 10:00 a.m. — 10:15 a.m.
Praise and Worship: 10:15 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.
Bible Study each Tuesday evening at 6:30 p.m.
Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Rev. Brian K. Brown

Church Of God In Christ

8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service
9:30A.M. - Sunday School
11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

The church where what God s word teaches
Z5 practiced!

Rev. Ronald L. Bell, Pastor

Rev. Carlos Senior
Pastor

Join us as we fift up the name ofJesus

Here Working for You!
Email Your Ad to:
smfaith@tampabay.rr.com
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CLASSIFIED ADS...get results!
YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE WORKING
FOR YOU!

For more information,
Contact Gerald Syrkett
Operation PAR - Self-Sufficiency
Project
727-893-5438

PLEASE

SUPPORT
OUR

PARENT AIDE VOLUNTEERS WANTED

CALL: 727-214-5025

$84,129 - $126,195
BENNIE BRINSON
Insurance Agency

Share your life skills with a parent!
Provide friendship and emotional support as they face
the unique challenges raising children in today’s society.

PATRON

Your Neighborhood
Insurance Agency
Specializing In
Affordable
Life»Health«Dental«Vision
Disability«Commercial
Liability & Bonds Also

Help a parent understand what'their children can do
for their age.
Provide information on discipline techniques, being
consistent, stress reduction, nutrition, budgeting, how
tp access community resources and much more,

IZING

OUR

SB Ph;

727-328-9878
f^Fax: 727-328-9545

For further information contact:
Kathy Mize - Program Coordinator
(727) 544-3900, ext. 168

ADVER
Competitive Pay/ Excellent Benefits!

SAVE YOUR HOME

IT'S NOT TOO LATE.

4000 Gateway Centre Blvd., Ste. 200
Pinellas Park, FL 33782
www.HelpAChild.org

PAPER BY

TISERS!

Enriching careers
The Hospice of the Florida Suncoast
has been honored to serve our
community tor nearly M years. Come
and find the satisfaction of sharing
your talent and skills as part of an
organualcii that offers,a wide array
of programs and services for all
Pinellas residents

Are you in college?

Retired?
Join us and discover just how good it is to work with one of our
area's largest, most reputable employers! We currently have great
opportunities available for:

Housekeepers

High School diploma or equivalent and
1 year experience as Aide I requited; 2 yrs experience as Aide or
Floor Finisher preferred. Strong interpersonal skills and .excellent
customer service skills necessary.

Fluor Finishers -Evenings & Nights. Floor core
experience required;

. We have career opportunities
available for.

Semi-retired?
Looking for Part-time Work?

/'

r

Toucfutvj Elves...
LiJtiruj spirits...

Help change the world
one family at a time!

Bayfront Medical Center!

RNs • LPNs
Florida licensure required

CNAs/HHAs

If you can answer YES to any of the foregoing questions
This opportunity is for YOU!
If you like talking to people, like sales,
and looking for a great way to supplement your income...
You Gould Be A Successful Newspaper Salesperson for

For cartsiteration, please call the
HR Bept a! (727) 568-2863 for an
application or email:
careers@Uwbospfcs.org

Wrrklg (HfjalUtujFr

Cew^prt, Contfwesion Sr Co»»»i«nty

Laundry Machine Operator - Will load and

www.thehospice.org

unload large industrial washers and dryers. Valid Florida Class D
driver's license and dean driving record required.

Give Us a Call - You’ll Be Glad You Did

Apply in person at: Bayfront Medical Center, 701 6th Street, South
St. Petersburg, FL or call (727} 893-6161.

Highly responsible, professional position, which
plans and coordinates intergovernmental activi
ties. Responsibilities include: developing and
coordinating federal and state legislative pro
gram; fostering relations with municipalities
and other governmental entities; evaluating
pending legislation; and communicating issues
to staff and to elected officials. Evening work
and expensive travel required.
Desire an affable and enthusiastic representa
tive for the County, who thrives under pressure;
has analytical mind and the ability to under
stand complex legal, factual and financial con
cepts; can converse succinctly to elected and
appointed officials and County staff; and has
strong oral arid written communications skills.
Need a thorough knowledge of the legislative
process, including federal, state and local pro
grams, laws and regulatory requirements affect
ing local governments, and ability to promote
the goals of the County Commission at the fed
eral, state, and local levels.
Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor’s Degree in
business administration, public administration,
or related field and 5 years of professional expe
rience or equivalent.

Florida certification required

Incinerator Tech

- Requires 3 years experience in.
mechanical plant "operations with knowledge of electrical systems,
pneumatics, hydraulics and controls.
*

Manager, Intergovernmental
Relations
Pinellas County Government

AVOID/STOP
FORECLOSURE.

Help A Child, Inc.

FAMILY STRESS
Is your family stressed due to a family
member abusing drugs or alcohol? If so,
Operation PAR provides substance abuse
and mental health treatment services for
adults and children. In some cases treat
ment services are provided at no cost.
Services are confidential. Prevention
services are also available to the public.

DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL?
SEND YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TO:
smfaith@tampabay.rr.com

(727) - 822-8996

CALLTODAY

Sflfon for ‘Rent
3600 - 18th Ave. Sb.

"There’s a Reason to Sell The Weekly Challenger''

(727) 322-0024

No Furniture

Highly Desirables: At least 5 years local gov
ernment and/or legislative experience;
MBA/MPA.
Application: Apply by: August 31, 2005.
Completed Manager, Intergovernmental
Relations application form required.
Application form available from: Personnel
Department, 400 S. Ft. Harrison Avenue,
Clearwater, FL 33756-5113; Phone (727) 4643367 or it may be downloaded from the
Employment Opportunities page on our web
site at
http://www.co.pinellas.fl.us/persnl/emp&test/em
popp.htm. AH information supplied while mak
ing application is part of Public Record and
must be made available to interested parties
upon specific request. AA/EOE/ADA/DFW/VP.

Buying a Home? Renting? Equity Loan Investing? See our Real Estate Listing!
P'

» etei

Three "Roses" at Every Closing

ERA Mount Vernon Realty Co., Inc.
3701 S. Osprey. Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34239

IB

BUYER

TRIPLE ROSE REALTY
Comptefe Real Estate Services or Referrals
Mordecai Walker, Broker
Phone 727-898^5543
Fax
727-550-0815

.JhMrriii Thomas WiiliatTis, Broker
Summer Williams Watson, Realtor

Jane A. Payne
realtor:

BROKER

SHIER

Office: {941} 957-4677 Ext 435
Fax: 1941) 957-3782
Cell: (841) 480-8075
Evenings: (941} 377-8896
E-Mail: iane.payne@era.eent

1320 Pinellas Point Dr. So.
St. Petersburg Fl. 33705

MLS re

ERA

mis

<S> f.ftch F.RAX Ofhoe is Sntjepenshjrjfiy Ownftd and Oparatan

e Ute

LH

GULF CQfitST

TRAVEL

INSPECTION SERVICES, INC.
Phone (727) 398-3884 ♦ Fax (727) 391-6584

Cruise 3,4,5,7 Night Cruise or Longer

17737 Long Point Drive • Ftodington Shores, FL 33708
sti nMneratampabay.ir.com

Call today for best rates (727) 867-1333
Book your next Family Reunion at Sea.

R. Pauline Jennings - Leisure IVavel Specialist

STEVE ZIMMER

Email: travel@paulinejennings.com

ASHI Certified Member #032198
SBCCt Certified Building inspector

(727) 578-1495

RESIDENCE
MOBILE

(727) 867-0052

TOLL FREE

(800) 760-1495

FAX:

(727) 579-9397

24-HR. INFO.

Cell 727-439-6567
E-fi4ai13roserealty@veriron.net

231 Drtflwood Road S.E.
St. Petersburg. FL33705

OFFICE

E-Mail

n

(727) 639-2694

578-6113
MainLakes@aol.com

MAINLANDS-LAKES REALTY, INC.
4501-B Mainlands Blvd. • Pinellas Park, FL 33782

PQB Mortgage
The “Point Of Beginning" for your mortgage news,

107% Financing
Commercial Loans
VA Loans
Apply On-Line
Lee H. Lester. Jr. Down Payment Assislanoe
AB Credit Considered
Loan officer
Rehab Loans
Construction Loans
Home Equity Uns of Credit
Fixed Rats Home Equity Loan
Email- lester^pohmortqaoe.com
1081 - ejp* Ave 8. Skyway Raza
Web «»: toww.pobnwqreae.com
8t Petersburg, FL 33706
office: 727.885.9313 Fax: 727.868.8654

« HTvX.ro MEMMH

Office: ?27327-l214/bx:72/-327 6789

Bus. phone: (727) 321-1212

1

z

After Hours: (727) 347-6625
FAX: (727) 32,3-7584

DESI CALDWELL MCCARTHY
REALTOR®
5201 Gulfport Boulevard
Gulfport, Florida 33707 .

.x

xcic
L»ucln««rects 9
I

We make home loans easy.
iggfjgggg

ERA

Call now for a
pre-approval decision

Registered

Karey Johnson
Real Estate Consultant
lsla Del Sol Sales Division

2900 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712-2552

REALTOR

(888) 307-8328

Email: LBrownRlty@aol.com
LouBrownRealty@aol.com
After Hours: 727-866-9168

t_____

loiMree

Four to the door

Ihe lout-step mortgage program^

T

' ' -Ty-A

Krai t slate

leuis D. Broun. Jr.
Realtor.

Shoppers’ Village on the Bayway
5901 Sun Boulevard, Suite 105

St. Petersburg, FL 33715

Office: 727.867.0161, Fax: 727.864.5697

HAVE A HOME TO SELL? INTERESTED IN RENTING? GET QUICK
RESULTS BY ADVERTISING WITH THE WEEKLY CHALLENGER!
FOR AD RATES, CALL OUR OFFICES AT (727) 896-2922 TODAY!

General Repairs, Rioting, Hauling,
Dry-wall, Carpentry, Painting,
Pressure Cleaning, Plastering

kareyjohnson @ era.com

www.eracompass.com

aB

Each ERA* office is ndepenrtentoowned

operated.

E BA

NO JOB TOO SMALL!

Contact Willie
Phone: 727 867-7242

THE WEEKLY CHALLENGER, THURSDAY, AUGUST 4 -

10, 2005
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HEALTH
Heart Disease And Stroke-What
Women Need To Know
(NAPSM)-This coun
try's number-one killer of
women is cardiovascular
disease, but you don't have
to fall victim to this disease-you can take your
health into your own
hands."
Stroke and heart dis
ease claim the lives of
nearly half a million
women each year. That's
about one death every
minute. Every year since
1984, more women than
men have died of heart dis
ease, stroke and other car
diovascular diseases.
What's more; if you are
an
African-American
woman, you have a higher
prevalence of heart disease
and stroke risk factors than
white women.
Fortunately, there are
steps you can take to
reduce your risk.
You can find out about
them from a free 12-week
program designed to help
women increase physical
activity and build healthy
habits. Called Choose To
MoveSM, it's part of the
American
Heart
Association's Go Red For

you. It's great for family
togetherness, while fitting
in fitness.
• When you get home
from the grocery store,
chop your fresh produce
right away and store in air
tight containers in the
fridge. It eliminates prep
work for the rest of the
week and you'll be much
more likely to use them.
• Think about your
childhood and what you
enjoyed doing and bring
that back into your life.
Play a little.
Choose To Move is
sponsored by the Almbnd
Board of California and the
Mrs. Dash brand. For more
information or to register
for the program, visit
american heart.org/choosetomove or call 1-888-MYHEART
(i-888-694-

Women movement to raise
awareness of women's risk
for cardiovascular disease.
Here are some tips to
help you reduce your risk:
• Be aware of what you
eat. If your tendency is to
grab a candy bar on the

The World’s Elite Inspectors

NACHi

f

PHD Home Inspections, Inc.

run, plan ahead by carrying
a healthy snack (a handful
of roasted almonds, fruit of
homemade snack mix
made With no salt season
ings).
• Get family members
to go on a play date with

3278).
While the prevalence
of high blood pressure in
African-American women
is among the highest in the
world, you can take mat
ters into your own hands
with a healthy diet and reg
ular physical activity.

Before You Buy or Lease
Any Phone System

Momentum Communications
For The Absolute Best Price/Service

Eddie Jackson
.National Association of Certified Home Inspectors
Phone (727) 424-6554
Fax (727) 866-6233
ejackson@fl.nachi.org

2567 Madrid Way So.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

•Consultation - System Design
• Replace or Update Equipment
• Service Contracts
l-Mb-yfrbm ext 16 • Fax 813-977-5442
AskSorRon

Personal Enrichment through Mental
Health Services, Inc. (PEMHS)
Recognizes 2005 Honorees
ST. PETERSBURG Each year Personal Enrichment through Mental
Health Services (PEMHS)
honors individuals for their
many contributions to the
all-around mental health
and welfare of the commu
nity, at their annual PACE
Awards Dinner (PEMHS
Applauds Community En
deavor). This year’s din
ner will be held on Thurs
day evening, Sept. 29th,
2005 at the Mirror Lake
Lyceum located at 737
Third
Ave-

. N. The theme for this
year’s dinner is “Imagine,
Believe, Achieve”. Social
Hour will begin at 6 p.m.
downstairs, and Dinner
will begin at 7 p.m. in- the
main dining room upstairs.
Emcee for the evening will
be Yolanda Fernandez,
News Anchor, WFLA
News Channel 8 and Liz
Wallace, Local Realtor and
member
of
PEMHS
Advisory Council, will be
the Honorary Host for the
evening.
Honorees this year in

clude:
Hon. Irene Sul
livan, Family Court Judge,
Goliath J. Davis, III,
deputy mayor, Midtown
Economic Development,
City of St. Petersburg,
Mary L. Brown, Pinellas
County School Board
member, Baxter Health
Care Services, Inc.,, Betty
Mitchell, PEMHS Foster
Mom, Daniel Cole, Florida
Highway Patrol, and Mark
Cross, Florida Highway
Patrol. These individuals
have demonstrated track
records of devoting them

selves to enhancing the
mental health of the entire
community by supporting
families, adults and chil
dren and the development
of healthy functioning
through their fields of
work.
Tickets for the evening
are $30.00 per person or
$60.00 per couple. For
more information on this
event, please contact Dee
Cash, Executive Secretary,
at 727-545-6477 ext, 316.

Use Your Super Power
Circle, Largo, FL 33774
For more information,
contact Law Enforcement
And Friends (LEAF) at
(727) 530-4191, or you can
send an email to: 1-e-af@hotmail.coip.
“We will leave no
L.E.A.F. unturned!”

LARGO - If you had
the chance to save a life,
would you do it? If you
answered “Yes,” this could
be your opportunity to be a
lifesaver.
Nineteen
year-old
Delmar Barber is looking
forward to his 20th birth
day, but without a bone’
marrow transfusion, he
may not be able to cele
brate it. You may have
what Delmar needs to stay
alive^ Your blood donation
could save Delmar’s life; or
someone like him. You
have the power to make a
difference, but do you have

the courage? Be a herb!
You can help Delmar, and
others like him by attend
ing a bone marrow drive, to

Delmar Barber

be held Saturday, August
20, from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m., at

AND FRIENDS

the Pinellas County Urban
League, 13420 Adams

More Progress On Eliminating
Minority Health Care
Disparities
ViT * W
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Controlling diabetes
mates
makes a huge difference.
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My granddaughter means die
the world
to me. So fm
I’m controlling my
dialx?tes. That means I1 keep my
diabetes.
blood sugar close to normal by
watching what I1 ait
eat and walking
day. 1 always take my
every daw
medicine
metlieine and test my blood sugar.

i With my diabetes under control,
r
■-5
■-A/ 1 fl«
1 I feel a lot better and have more
fl® ■KO'' energy. Rest
Best of all. II'm
’m going to
Ok 'W I
be around for my family..,
family... for my
friends..:, for life.
Call 1-800-438-5383 to leant more.
Or visit us at http^/ndep.nili.gpv

N A t I O H A t

OIABITES
EDUCATION
PROGRAM

A joint program
of the National
Institutes of
Health and the
Centers for
Disease Control
and Rrevention,

Control youi
-y-t diabetes

A PUSOC
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Of (Mts PUBUCAVION

ROCKVILLE, MD An increasing percentage
of black enrollees in Medi
care managed care plans
are being screened for
breast cancer or treated for
diabetes or heart disease in
accordance with nationally
recognized quality meas
ures, according to a new
study in the August 18
issue of the New England
Journal of Medicine. The
study was supported by
Health and Human Ser
vices’ (HHS) Agency for
Healthcare Research and
Quality (AHRQ) and
Health Resources and
services Administration
and by Brigham and
Women’s Hospital.
“The increasing focus
on preventive medicine in
our nation’s health care
system is leading to better
health for all Americans,
particularly minority com
munities,” said HHS Se
cretary Mike Leavitt.
“However, there is1 much
yet to be done, and we
remain committed to mak
ing continued progress to
eliminate health disparities
in this country.”
Researchers at Brig
ham and Women’s Hospi
tal and Harvard Medical
School in Boston found,
for example, that the per
centages of black enrollees
with diabetes who had
their low-density lipopro
tein (LDL) or “bad choles

terol” levels measured rose
from 61 percent in 1999 to
92 percent in 2003-a 31
percent gain, the percent
age of black enrollees with
diabetes who had their LD:
levels controlled increased
even more—by 46 percent
(from 23 percent in 1999
to 66 percent in 2003).
White enrollees’ rates also
improved for both meas
ures, but the gains made by
blacks narrowed their gaps
with whites from 9 percent
to 2 percent fro LDL test
ing and from 13 percent to
7 percent for LDL control.
Similarly, the percent
age of black and white
enrollees prescribed a
beta-blocker drug within 7
days of hospital discharge
following a heart attack,,
heart bypass surgery, or
angioplasty rose. This
progress resulted in more
blacks and whites getting
optimal care, and narrowed
the gay from 12 percentage
points to only 1 percentage
point between blacks and
whites with cardiovascular
disease.
Blacks fell further be
hind whites on only one
quality measure. The pro
portion of black enrollees
with diabetes who had
their blood sugar levels
controlled according to
nationally recognized clin
ical performance standards
rose only 8 percentage
points (from 67 percent to

75 percent), while for
whites the numbers rose 11
percentage points (from 71
percent to 82 percent).
Overall, these findings
clearly show that progress
is being made to reduce
and eventually eliminate
disparities in health care,
however much more work
needs to be done,” said
AHRQ Director Carolyn
M. Clancy, M.D. AHRQ is
leading federal research
efforts to develop knowl
edge and tools to help
eliminate health care dis
parities in the U.S. ■ and
produces the annual Na
tional Healthcare Quality
Report
and
National
Healthcare
Disparities
report.
The researchers, led by
Amal N. Trivedi, M.D.,
and John Z. Ayanian, M.D.
analyzed Health plan Em
ployer Data and Informa
tion Set (HEDIS) measures
of 1.5 million individuals
enrolled in 183 Medicare
managed care plans over
the study period. Health
care plans that participate
in Medicare have been
required to submit publicly
reported data using specif
ic HEDIS quality indica
tors since 1997.
Details are in “Trends
in the Quality of Care and
Racial Disparities in Medi
care Managed Care,” in the
Aug. 18 issue of the New
England Journal of Medi-
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GO BANANAS FOR AN OLD-SCHOOL FLAVOR

ice cream, crunchy pecans, maraschino cherries,
|

* pineapple bits, and swirls

I of butter fudge and

I strawberry sauce.That’s
what you can expect in
every spoonful of Publix

Premium Banana Split lee Cream. It’s made with the

finest ingredients to give you the most authentic
taste, scoop after scoop.So the next time you’re in the

mood for an old-school favorite, chill out with

Publix Premium Banana Split Ice Cream.

www.publix.com
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Publix

IT'S BEEN OUR PLEASURE.

